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"I AM SAVITRI, PRINCESS OF MADRA"
Tus Satyavan spoke first to Sav1tr.
·O thou who com'st to me out of Time's silences,
Yet thy voice has wakened my heart to an unknown bhss,
Immortal or mortal only mn thy frame,
For more than earth speaks to me from thy soul
And more than earth surrounds me mn thy gaze,
How art thou named among the sons of men?
Whence hast thou dawned fllhng my spmt' s days,
Bnghter than summer, bnghter than my flowers,
Into the lonely borders of my hfe,
O Sunlight moulded hike a golden mad?
I know that mighty gods are friends of earth.
Amd the pageantnes of day and dusk,
Long have I travelled with my plgrmm soul
Moved by the marvel of familiar thmgs
Earth could not hide from me the powers she veils.
Even though movmg rmd an earthly scene
And the common surfaces of terrestnal thmgs,
My vs1on saw unblinded by her forms,
The Godhead looked at me from familiar scenes,
I witnessed the vrgn brdals of the dawn
Behmd the glowmg curtams of the sky
Or vying mn joy with the brght morning's steps
I paced along the slumberous coasts of morn ..
The day and dusk revealed to me hidden shapes;
Figures have come to me from secret shores
And happy faces looked from ray and flame.
I have heard strange v01ces cross the ether's waves
I have beheld the pnnces of the Sun
Burnmg m thousand-pillared homes of hght.
So now my mmd could dream and my heart fear
That from some wonder-couch beyond our air
Risen m a wide mornmg of the gods
Thou drov'st thy horses from the Thunderer's worlds.
Although to heaven thy beauty seems alhed,
Much rather would my thoughts reJotce to know
That mortal sweetness smiles between thy hps
And thy heart can beat beneath a human gaze
And thy aureate bosom qmver with a look
And its tumult answer to an earth-born vo1ce
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If our time-vexed affections thou canst feel,
Earth's ease of simple things can satisfy,
If thy glance can dwell content on earthly soil,
And this celestial summary of dehght,
Thy golden body, dally with fatigue
Oppressing with 1ts grace our terramn, whle
The frail sweet passing taste of earthly food
Delays thee and the torrent's leaping wine,
Descend, Let thy Journey cease, come down to us
Close 1s my father's creepered hermitage
Screened by the tall ranks of these silent kings,
Sung to by v01ces of the hue-robed ch01rs
Whose chants repeat transcnbed in music's notes
The passionate coloured lettenng of the boughs
And fill the hours with their melodious cry
Amud the welcome-hum of many bees
Invade our homed kmgdom of the woods,
There let me lead thee into an opulent life
Bare, simple 1s the sylvan hermt life,
Yet 1s 1t clad with the Jewelry of earth
Wild winds run-vs1tors mdst the swaying tops,
Through the calm days heaven's sentinels of peace
Couched on a purple robe of sky above
Look down on a nch secrecy and hush
And the chambered nuptial waters chant wIthmn.
Enormous, wh1spenng, many-formed around
High forest gods have taken m the1r arms
The human hour, a guest of their centuned pomps
Apparelled are the morns 1n gold and green,
Sunlight and shadow tapestry the walls
To make a resting chamber fit for thee '

Awhile she paused as 1f hearing still hus vo1ce,
Unw1llmg to break the charm, then slowly spoke
Musmg she answered ''I am Sav1tn,
Pnncess ofMadra ''

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 400-402)

SRI AUROBINDO



THE POET, THE YOGI, THE RISHI
IT 1s quute natural for the poets to vaunt their metier as the highest reach of human
capacity and themselves as the top of creation, rt rs also natural for the mtellectuals to
run down the Yogi or the R1sh1 who clamms to reach a hgher consciousness than that
which they conceive to be the summit of human achievement The poet hves strll m the
mmnd and rs not yet a spmtual seer, but he represents to the human mtellect the highest
pomt of mental seershup where the mmagmnaton tries to figure and embody mn words 1ts
mtmtron of thmgs, though that stands far below the vs1on of thmgs that can be grasped
only by spmtual expenence. It rs for that that the poet rs exalted as the real seer and
prophet. There rs too, helpmg the idea, the error of the modem or European mentahty
which so easily confuses the mentahsed vital or hfe bemg with the soul and the
rdeahsmg mmd with spmtuahty The poet 1magmng mental or physical beauty rs for the
outer mmd somethmg more spmtual than the seer or the God-lover experencmg the
eternal peace or the meffable ecstasy Yet the Rush1 or Yogi can drmk of a deeper
draught of Beauty and Dehght than the 1magmat10n of the poet at its highest can
conceive The Drvme rs Dehght and rt rs not only the unseen Beauty that he can see but
the visible and the tangible also has for hmm a face of the All-beautiful which the mmnd
cannot d1scover
10 11 1934

k

Poetic 1nturt1on and illumination 1s not the same thing as [the] R1sh's mntutt1on and
1llumnaton
11 2 1936

A R1sh1 rs one who sees or discovers an mner truth and puts rt mto self-effective
language-the mantra. Either new truth or old truth made new by expression and
reahsatron.

He [Raman Maharsh1] has expressed certam eternal truths by process of Yoga-I
don't thunk 1t 1s by Rash-lke mntu1ton or 1llummnaton nor has he the mantra

A R1sh1 may be a Yogr, but also he may not; a Yog too may be a R1sh1, but also he
may not Just as a phrlosopher may or may not be a poet, and a poet may or may not be
a philosopher
11 2 1936

Evidently the poet's value hes m hrs poetic and not mn h1s prophetic power If he rs a
141
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prophet also, the mntrns1c worth of his prophecy hes m its own value, his poetic ment
does not add to that, only 1t grves to its expression a power that perhaps 1t would not
have otherwise

I never heard of anyone gettmg gemus by effort One can mcrease one's talent by
trammg and labour, but genus 1s a gift ofNature By Sadhana 1t 1s different, one can do
1t; but that rs not the frmt of effort, but erther of an mflow or by an openmg or hberat1on
of some impersonal power or mamfestat1on of unmamfested power No rule can be
made of such thmgs; 1t depends on persons and c1rcumstances how far the mamfesta
t1on of genus by Yoga wll go or what shape 1t wll take or to what degree or height 1t
wIll rse
28 7 1938

SRI AUROBINDO

(The Future Poetry, SABCL, Vol 9, pp 517-18)
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PARTY AND THE COUNTRY
THE uses of party are a secret known only to free nations which value their freedom
above all other thmgs. Men of free mmds and free habits are too strong of soul to be the
slaves of their party feelings and too robust of mmd to submit to any demand for the
sacrifice of their principles on the altar of expediency. It 1s only mn a servle natuon
unaccustomed IO the habits of freemen that party becomes a master and not an
mstrument. The strength of mmnd to nse above personal feelmg, the breadth of view
wh1ch 1s prepared to tolerate the views of others whle fighting resolutely, even
aggressively, for one's own, the generosity of sentiment which can clasp the hand of an
opponent so long as the clams of patnousm are satusfed, these are qualities that do not
grow mn the barren soil of servitude or flounsh m its vltlated atmosphere. The pams of
wounded vanity are as strong m slaves as mn chuldren; the prde whch w1ll not forgive
defeat, the mahce which broods over an affront for ever, the narrowness which does not
allow good 111 an opponent or honesty m his op1mons, while arrogatmg all virtues for
oneself and one's party, these are the growth of the unhealthy air of slavery. So long as
these are present, party 1s a curse because 1t becomes faction. And without party self
government 1s 1mpossble

The growth of parties immediately before the Swadeshi movement was one of the
signs of an approachmg awakenmg m the nat10nal mmd. When the mtellect 1s stmed
and feelings become smncere and acute, part1es arise, each pass1onate for 1ts opmm1ons,
eager to carry them out, full of enthusiasm for an 1magined 1deal. The air becomes
vibrant with life, the full blast ot hope and endeavour fills the sails of destmy and
through a sea sometimes stormy and never quite placid, the ship of a nation's fate
plunges forward to its destmat10n. A political life in which there are no parties 1s
political stagnat10n, death-m-life. It means that the intellect of the nat10n 1s torpid, its
feelmgs feeble and flaccid, its aspirations untouched with passion of sincenty, fervour
of hope unawakened, love of the country an moperative sentiment confmed to the
mtellect only and not yet close to the heart. The patriot 1s consumed with the passion to
serve his country, to make her great, free or splendid. His bram is full of plans for the
fulfilment of his hopes and he seeks helpers and followers to bnng it about, while he
tn1es to disabuse the country of 1deas which he believes mnyunous to hus plans. A
Mazzm1 plannmg the republican freedom of Italy creates the party of New Italy, a
Ganbald1 filled with the same hope but bent on freedom first and republicamsm
afterwards forms his Legion of Red Shirts and holds the balance of parties. a Cavour
full of grandiose schemes of a Kmgdom of Italy leads the old monarchical sentiment of
Piedmont and all that gathers round it. These parties fear and distrust each other, but all
have one clear and unmistakable purpose, the freedom of Italy, and work for 1t, each
domg somethmg towards the common end which the others could not have done. Thus
the purpose of God works itself out and not the purpose of Mazzmn1, or the purpose of
Ganbaldi, or the purpose of Cavour Parties are necessary but they must have a
common end ovemdmg their spec1tic differences, the freedom, greatness and splen-
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dour of their Motherland. Only one party 1s mexcusable, madm1ss1ble, not to be
parleyed with, the party which 1s agamnst freedom, the party which seeks to perpetuate
national slavery

In the India of today* there are mn appearance two parties at issue over the destmy
of the country One puts Swaray as its goal, the other a modified freedom under the
supreme control of a paramount and protectmg Bntam Men ofboth parties try to show
that the1r party 1s that of the true patrots, the other a faction fatal to the best mterests of
the country, both claim the lead ofthe country, the true nght to be the representatives of
its feelmgs and mn possess1on of the future If they were equally patrotuc, th1s
opposition would work for the good ofthe country and not for evil If both were equally
bent on the freedom of the1r country, they would supply each other's defic1enc1es, do
each what the other 1s unfit to do and by their mutual nvalry work out the salvat10n of
the1r country The Moderate Party contams a certam number of men who are really
patnot1c and des1re the freedom of the1r country, whatever they may thmk 1t prudent to
profess m pubhc If these men formed the whole or the bulk of the1r party, the present
stnfe ofparties would be an unmixed blessmg, but unfortunately for the country there 1s
a large and powerful element wh1ch 1s of a very different stamp The representatives of
thus clique are the true movers of the Convent1on and their amms are hardly disguised
They do not beleve m the capacity of the1r people for self-government or mn the
des1rab1hty of freedom for India and, f they subscnbe to the formula of self
government, 1t 1s avowedly as a distant mllennum whuch 1s to be kept outs1de the pale
of practical poltcs Their political amms are bounded by such changes mn the ex1sting
system of admmnstrat1on as will give them and therr class a greater share mn the
bureaucratic admmistration and a safe, easy and profitable road to pos1t10n, populanty
and honours. Patrotusm 1s with them no 1deal, no overmastering pass1on, no duty, but
an mstrument for advancmg certam mterests and gammg certam advantages These
men are Loyahsts of a baser type, who des1re the contmuance of the Bntish absolutism
out of self-mterest and not from any love of 1t or conv1ct1on of its goodness and utihty
It s these men who have brought about the Surat fiasco, the Convention, the creed and
the Allahabad constitut10n and the Surendranaths and Gokhales have been tools m their
hands Conventionalism 1s a factor mn our politics which makes for react10n, a revolt
agamst the new ideas and a direct negat10n of our future As such 1t will serve the ends
of bureaucracy, tighten the chamn and ml1tate against progress; 1t can never be a factor
helpmg towards our hberation. If the Bengal Moderates clmg to the Convention, they
too will be no longer a factor mn the work ofhberation but an enemy and an obstacle hke
the Itahan Moderates who clung to the Austnan dommnat1on as necessary to Italy They
are forfe1tmg their future when they deny the future of their country If parties are to
anse henceforth, 1t must be among those who are the advocates of freedom and workers
for freedom, for they alone can differ without faction and work together for a common

+ The art icle was written mn Apr! 1908Ed1tor
** See the next item
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end on different Imes Those who make the negation of the country's future the test of
admss1on to their counsels, will themselves be excluded from the counsels of the
Power that is shapmg that future. Without them, for they are too feeble to be reckoned
as an opposmg force, that which they deny will accomplish itself

SRI AUROBINDO

(Bande Mataram, SABCL, Vol 1, pp 875-878)
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THE BENGALEE FACING-BOTH-WAYS
We confess we cannot understand the position taken up by the Bengalee .... The Bengal
Moderates at the Convention tried partially but not completely to carry out the counry's
mandate, but when they were outvoted, they made no protest and have not separated
themselves from the action of the Convention. We take 1t therefore that when the
Moderate Convention under the usurped name of the Congress meets at Surat mn
December, they will take part mn 1t with Dr Rash Behan Ghose at their head If so, they
sever themselves from the country and forfeit their poht1cal future m Bengal, but their
pos1ton 1s mtellgble. The Bengalee, however, talks of reconch1at1on and the
Convention m one breath It trusts that the path of reconcl1aton 1s not yet definitely
closed, although the Convention to which SnJut Surendranath belongs has defm1tely
enough adopted an exclusion clause and 1s gomg to summon a new-born Congress of its
own It 1s even bold enough to say that the resolution of the Convention does not
preclude reconclaton We find 1t difficult to command words which wall properly
charactense the audacity of this assertion Does the Bengalee 1magmne that the
Nationalists are gomg to accept a Congress called by the Convention, a Constitution
framed by a handful of gentlemen meetmg at Allahabad and a creed or ''statement of
objects'' wh1ch contradict ther fundamental principles? Its appeal to the country to
bnng about an umted Congress stands convicted, commg after such a sentence, as a
piece of meaningless vapidity The Bengalee evidently wants to cling to the Convent1on
and yet pose as a champ1on of reconch1at1on but thus double attitude wall not serve It
cannot both have its Convention cake and eat 1t

SRI AUROBINDO

(Bande Mataram, SABCL, Vol I, p. 878)
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THE MOTHER ON INDIA
LET us all work for the greatness of India.

k

Let India work for the future and set the example Thus she will recover her true place
mn the world

Smee long 1t was the habit to govern through d1v1s10n and opposition
The time has come to govern through umon, mutual understandmg and colla

borat1on.
To choose a collaborator, the value of the man 1s more important than the party to

which he belongs.
The greatness of a country does not depend on the victory of a party but on the

umon of all the parties

k

.,J..2Y
TK•.T,6.

India must fmd back and mamfest her soul

(CWM, Vol 13.,p 377)
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DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER
(Contnuedfrom the issue of February 1998)

My dear Mother,
How s t that I read nothing, learn nothing? Some people learn languages, some

learn pantng, some learn smngng, many read books on yoga and some are typng out
Sr Aurobndo's artcles n ''Arya''

ALL that 1s for people who have a restless mmnd and need some mental occupation

How s t I do nothng? Thus becomes a rddle to me at tmes, and I have no soluton
except this tt does not matter, let me have my Mother, t s qute sufficent f I have her.

Thus 1s surely the best.
Always with you, my dear chlld

28 Aprl 1935

My dear Mother,
In advancing towards the realsaton there might come difficulties. I pass over

them as the Mother's child, I begin the sadhana as a child of the Mother, I advance like
that and even infulfilment I remain Thy child, my dear Mother, a chld of eternity

Yes, you will always be my dear child and thus you will reach the realisation
29 Apnl 1935

My dear Mother,
Tomorrow I amfinshng the medcne for bols May thus be the last medcne for

me O body conscwusness, open yourself to the dear Mother and get yourselffilled with
her Love

Yes, there comes a time when medcmes are no more needed, but that means that the
body consc10usness 1s qmte opened to the force from above and that a strong
unwavering wll 1s established 1n the mater1al

With all love and blessmgs to you, my dear chlld
30 Apnl 1935

My dear Mother,
I have seen ths the Ashram has no hostile forces, t s filled wth the Mother It s
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only when we open to these hostile forces, calling them in that they come and disturb
us If we remained calm, quiet and open to the Divine alone, the lfe of the Ashram
would undergo a very rapd transformation and there would be peace, JOY and
happiness

This is qmte true The peace and the happiness are always there
With you always

30 Apnl 1935

My dearMother,
Peace and an unshakeable equanimity are the firm basis for happiness, JOY and

progress towards the Goal May it increase in me, in all ofus in the Ashram

Our love and blessings are always with you, establishing equanimity as an mdIs
pensable basis for the Realisation

2 May 1935

Om dear Mother,
My heart s filled with gratitude that You brought me here You fished me out of

the lower nature and kept me in the bosom of Your eternal love
0 my dear Mother, teach me to love Thee, to surrender to Thee, teach me to be

Thine, more truly Thune

Yes, I am keeping you in my arms and surrounding you with my love which umted to
your asp1rat1on will take you to the goal

6 May 1935

My dear Mother,
In Aroume there are a good number ofpeople having moods, none can say when

these moods will come-they come without any reason

Moods are all over the Ashram-they come from the obscunty and bad will of the
physical mind When the physical mind will consent to open to the hght all these moods
wll disappear

With love and blessings always
11May 1935

My dear Mother,
Toofrequently Imeet people in ther dfficultes and bad conditions. In this state I
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go deep down wthn myself. and my bemng rses mn a great andfervent prayer to You.
0 my dear Mother. make me more and more selfless, completely selfless. filled

only with Your Purty, Peace, Conscousness. Love and Light

I am always with you and you \\-tll never call me m vam-our peace, love, help and
protection will always answer to your call

13 May 1935

My dearMother,
There s msuse of filtered water n Aroume, people are takung too much water n

their tumblers and then throwng t away No external rule can alter the stuaton, there
has to be a change ofconscousness and a complete consecraton to the Dvne

Surely you are qmte nght-but we have to provide until the change of consc10usness
takes place'

Herewith a notice that can be put mn Aroume and also here near the filter
Always with you

14May 1935

My dearMother,
When anythng happens to the body, t loses courage at once and becomes weak,

helpless andfull offear In one word, there s no peace and equanmty n the body
consciousness. Not only the body but the entre consciousness gets clouded and veled,
there s no remembrance of the Dvne n the physcal consciousness and t s ths that
catches the illness andprolongs t

Yes. thus 1s qute nghtly observed-but to have become conscious of 1t 1s a bg step
towards a successful transformation of the body consciousness and the victory over
illness.

My love and blessmgs are always with you
15 May 1935

(To be contmued)



QUOTATIONS FROM CHAMPAKLAL'S PAPERS
[The followng quotatons from the wrtngs of Sr Aurobndo and the Mother were
found among Champaklal's papers after his passing away. All but afew were written m
hs own hand, each on a separate slip ofpaper. but in no apparent order Here they
have been arranged broadly by sub1ect. The texts reflect Champaklal's smple and
drect approach to sadhana, emphassmng the fundamental dscplne of the Integral
Yoga. These quotatons are as written by hm]

Sincerity

SINCERITY 1s the key of the drvmne doors
The Mother

To be entirely smcere means to desire the divme Truth only, to surrender yourselfmore
and more to the DIvmne Mother, to reject all personal demand and desire other than this
one asp1raton, to offer every act1on 1n life to the Divine and do 1t as the work grven
without brmngmng mn the ego Thus 1s the bas1s of the dvmne hfe.

Sn Aurobmdo

k

Open with smcenty That means to open mtegrally and without reservation. not to give
one part of you to the divme workmg and keep back the rest; not to make a partial
offenng and keep for yourself the other movements of your nature. All must be opened
wide, it is msmcenty to hold back any part ofyou or keep it shut to the Divme

Sn Aurobmdo

k

The Drvmne gives the fruit not by the measure of the sadhana but by the measure of the
soul's smcenty and its aspiration. One should say. "I am ready to be not what I want
but what the Divme wants me to be.''

Sn Aurobmdo

If earnestly you say to the D1vme, "I want only Thee", the D1vme will arrange the
circumstances m such a way that you are compelled to be smcere.

The Mother
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If you try sincerely. you will always end by succeeding
The Mother

A sincere heart ts worth all the extraordinary powers in the world
Sr Aurobmndo

Aspiration

A simple. straight and sincere call and aspiration from the heart 1s the important thmg
and more essential and effective than capac1t1es

Sr Aurobmdo

Aspiration. constant and sincere, and the will to tum to the D1vme alone are the best
means to bring forward the psych1c

Sr Aurobmndo

This taste for supreme adventure 1s asp1rat10n-an asp1rat10n that seizes you wholly and
flmngs you without calculation or reserve. without poss1bl1ty of withdrawal. mnto the
great adventure of the discovery of the Dvmne, the great adventure of meeting the
Drvmne, and the still greater adventure of reahsmg the D1vme

The Mother

Whether you look for the D1vine outs1de orwthmn, whether you look for 1t under a form
or without form, 1f your asp1rat1on 1s sufficiently smncere, you are sure to reach the goal.

The Mother

Asp1re intensely but without impatience
Sn Aurobmdo
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Rejection of Wrong Movements

You have only to be perfectly smncere and asp1re for purification and reject whatever 1s
wrong in you The DIvme Force will then act and do the rest That 1s the sunple and true
way

Sn Aurobmndo

If the consciousness remams qmet, the psychic will mamfest more and more from deep
mns1de and a clear feeling wll come of what 1s true and spiritually rght and what 1s
wrong or untrue and with 1t also will come the power to throw away what 1s hostile,
wrong or untrue.

Sn Aurobmdo

It 1s what turns you towards the Drvmne that must be accepted as good for you-all 1s
bad for you that turns you away from the Drvmne

Sn Aurobmdo

Discipline

To live and act under control or accordmg to a standard of what 1s nght-not to allow
the vital or the physical to do whatever they hke and not to let the mmnd run about
accordmg to 1ts fancy without truth or order. Also to obey those who ought to be
obeyed

Sn Aurobmdo

The true freedom 1s to be free from desire
The true mdependence 1s to be mdependent from passion
The true mastery 1s to be master of oneself
That alone 1s the key to happiness, all the rest 1s passmng illus1on

The Mother

(To be contnued)



THE DEVELOPMENT OF
SRI AUROBINDO'S SPIRITUAL SYSTEM AND

THE MOTHER'S CONTRIBUTION TO IT

(Contmuedfrom the zssue of February 1998)

(e) contd

IN one ofhs fmnal essays, Sr Aurobmndo discussed the poss1bhty of a matenalsat1on of
this sort m a time yet to come He wrote ''A soul w1shmg to enter mto a body or form
for itself a body and take part mn a dvune lfe upon earth might be assisted to do so or
even provided wth such a form by thus method of direct transmutation without passing
through birth by the sex process or undergomg any degradation or any of the heavy
hm1tat1ons m the growth and development of its mmd and matenal body mev1table to
our present way of existence It might then assume at once the structure and greater
powers and functionmgs of the truly d1vme matenal body which must one day emerge
1n a progressive evolution to a totally transformed existence both of the life and form 1n
a dvamused earth-nature ''' As Sn Aurobmdo was still mn hs body. the vus1on he had
delmeated had no relation to himself The Mother related 1t to hmm as well as made 1t
depend on the event of the human supramentahsed The human supramentahsed would
develop and exercise the ab1hty to effect a matenahsat1on of bemgs from a higher
plane. which would bypass the common phenomenon of birth by sexual means.

In view of Sn Aurobmdo's occult affirmation to the Mother after leavmg his body
that he would return to earth m a non-evolutionary supramental manner at some future
date, we may adjudge the Mother's vs1on as havmng mn general his pnvate seal upon 1t.

In several talks she named the evolutionary aspect of supramentahsation the
Intermediate Race or the Race of Superman To quote her own words on the nature and
function of the ultimate product of Yogc evolution ''Thus spec1es may be cons1dered
as a spec1es of trans1ton, because 1t will discover, as 1t 1s to be foreseen, the means of
creatmg new bemgs without passmg through the old anmmal method, and 1t 1s these
bemgs, havmg truly a spmtual birth, that will form the elements of the new race, the
supramental race One might thus name supermen those who sttll belong by their ongm
to the older method of generat10n, but who, by their achievement, are m consc10us and
active relation with the new world of supramental reahsat1on "1

What the Mother calls "the new world of supramental realisation'' 1s somethmg
umque m evolutionary history Perhaps 1t s not correct to speak of evolution at all m
thus connect1on When the hfe-world manifested. even when the more subtle and potent
mmnd-world found 1ts express1on and that special supenor race was once formed. there
never were sheer bemgs of these planes prec1p1tated directly upon earth m their own

1 SABCL Vol 16, p 33
2 Bullen, August 1958 p 85
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charactenstlc spirit and substance. For, the ab1hty to bring about a lastmg direct
matenahsatlon from any plane will anse only with the evolution of the Intermediate
Race-and what 1s brought about will be an mvolutlon, m the Mother's sense, of an
utterly unprecedented nature.

Thus the Intermediate Race, even 1f trans1tonal, has a crucial role. In one place the
Mother has doubted 1ts trans1tonal fate: She has envisaged a continued s1de-by-s1de
play of the Supreme-body and the pure embodiment of the Supermmd, as each would
possess a beauty of its own and have its raison d'etre.' To keep a sign of ammal ongm
must not be understood as a radical 1mperfect1on We must remember that "the truly
drvmne body'', of whch Sn Aurobmndo has spoken mn hus Bulletn-article, 1s sad by h1m
precisely to be the one emerging ''mn a progressive evolution''-the body of the
Mother's Intermediate Race The Mother herself, 1n 1931, enumerated the attnbutes of
this body, which she then called ''supramental'' rather than "superhuman" smce the
two aspects of the fulfilment of her work and Sr Aurobmndo's were not yet v1sualsed
She said. ''The supramental body which has to be brought mto bemg here has four
main attributes: lightness, adaptablty, plasticity and luminosity. When the physical
body 1s thoroughly dvmmsed, 1t wall feel as 1f 1t were always walking on arr, there will
be no heavmess or tamas or unconsciousness m 1t There will also be no end to its
power of adaptability mn whatever conditions 1t 1s placed 1t wall immediately be equal to
the demands made upon 1t because its tull consc10usness will dnve out all that mertia
and mcapac1ty which usually make Matter a drag on the Sp1nt Supramental plasticity
will enable 1t to stand the attack of every hostile force which strrves to pierce 1t 1t wall
present no dull resistance to the attack but will be, on the contrary, so phant as to nullify
the force by gvmng way to 1t to pass off Thus 1t will suffer no harmful consequences
and the most deadly attacks will leave 1t unscathed Lastly, 1t wll be turned mto the
stuff of light, each cell will radiate the supramental glory Not only those who are
developed enough to have their subtle sight open but the ordmary man too will be able
to perceive thus luminosity. It wll be an evident fact to each and all, a permanent proof
of the transformat10n which will convmce even the most sceptical.' '2

Only mn companson with "the supramental body bmlt m the supramental way'' 1s
the Intermediate Race's phys1cal vehicle open to crtcsm In 1tself 1t wll be as 1f-In
Shakespearean phrase-

Heaven had made another world
Of one entire and perfect chrysohte

At the begmnmg of 1969that 1s, about thirteen years after the subtle-physical
manfestat1on of the Supermmndthe Mother announced that the force to reahse the
Intermediate Race had come mn 1ts own nght to the earth-evidently from the subtle
physical She d1stmgmshed the occas10n as the advent of the Superman Consc10usness

I Ibd, April 1963,p 49
2 CWM, Vol 3, pp 175-176
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and ment10ned some of its outstandmg qualities About the non-evolut10nary aspect of
her work-the supramental humam~ed from its own level, the New Race, as she named
it-she has not said much But it is this race that, accordmg to her, would really ment to
be regarded as composed of Gnostic Bemgs and makmg the Gnostic Commumty

Evidently her New Race and her Superman do not comnc1de as mostly did Sn
Aurobmndo's Nor are her Gnostuc Bemg and Gnostic Commumty the same as hs
Doubtless, the descrpton 'New Race" is at a few places employed by her for the
human supramentahsed, as when she says: ..We must not confuse a :,,upramental
transformation with the appearance of a new race '' Earlier, when she opened the All
India Convention held m Pondicherry on 24 Aprl 1951, about four and a halt months
after Sr Aurobmndo's departure, she gave a message which reflected mn 1ts closmg
words hus vs1on of the great time ahead "' preparing the future human1ty to receive
the supramental hght that will transform the ehte of today into a new race mamtestmg
upon earth the new light and force and lfe.' By and large, however, the Mother
distinctly reserves the "New Race'' tutle for the other phenomenon

Thus, owmg to altered c1rcumstances, the Mother's termmology extended that of
Sn Aurobmdo m several respects, and the vs1on of the Supermmnd's revealed presence
m the world changed m 1t~ fmal details-although both the extens1on and the change
were along lmes which could be recogmsed as havmg Sn Aurobmdo's silent support

(To be contnued)
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"INSPIRATIONS FOR PROGRESS"
(Contnued from the issue of February 1998)

REJECT also all fear from all layers of the bemg. Remember always that you are
constantly mn the All-Mighty, All-Lovmg Hands of the Mother and the Lord Take
complete refuge m Their Love and Grace, trust m Them deeply, decisively, completely
and throw away all fear Do not fold on yourself, give yourself mto the Hands of the
Mother and the Lord with lovmg reliance and remam confident and fearless

Always, mall circumstances
Absolute Certitude of the Lord's Victory
More and more faithfulness to the Lord, to Mother, to their Work
Unflmchmg perseverance mn the endeavour with ever mcreasmg smcenty and
ardour
Absolute faith that They are always with us and that if we remam turned to Them
mn the rght attitude Their Grace wll never fail us
More and more self-gvmng, and more and more trust. ever more and more love

31-8-61

*

The most important and the most decisive movement now necessary for me 1s lovmg
surrender to the Master and entire trust m Him. Along with trust there must be long
patience, courage and endurance.

Always on the Path the followmg guidance of the Master must be remembered:

Our nature 1s not only mistaken m will and ignorant m knowledge but weak m
power, but the DIvmne Force 1s there and wll lead us 1f we trust mn 1t and will use
our deficiencies and our powers for the divine purpose.

The Master of our work and our Yoga knows the thmg to be done, and we must
allow hmm to do rt mn us by hus own means and mn hs own manner

Step after step has to be firmly taken, difficulty after difficulty has to be entirely
expenenced and entirely mastered. Only the D1vme Wisdom and Power can do
th1s for us and 1t wll do all 1f we yield to 1t in an entire fath and follow and assent
to its workmgs with a constant courage and patience

3-9-61

*
157
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Be always pos1trve and constructive Look at, look for and stress the positive side of
thmgs

Observe the negative s1de but without exaggeration, without stressing, without
personal feelingmmpart1ally, Impersonally, dispassionately.

Be always and utterly benevolent. Radiate more and more hght and JOY and
sweetness and harmony.

Make everyone and everythmg a fnend.
·'Tum all thmgs to honey, this 1s the law ofdvmne lvmng''

29-3-62

*

There are two fundamental ways of dealmg with the defects and difficulties of the
nature m sadhana ·
I The way of the Purusha-

To remam detached, separate, untouched, umnvolved;
To remam firmly equal;
To see clearly, accurately,
To exercise a steady, resolute, confident w1ll

The best way to get this poise of Purusha 1s to make the mmnd calm, to draw w1thm and
to bnng down more and more the higher Peace, Silence, Wideness
II. The way of the Psychic-

To surrender entirely to the Lord all the d1fftcult1es and defects;
To have absolute confidence and trust 1n Hmm;
To depend on Him for all thmgs constantly;
To call for Hts Help, Protection, Gmdance m all thmgs;
To love Him truly, deeply, passionately, and utterly rely on Hts All-Powerful

Love.

Both these ways can be simultaneously used. When the second way of psychic
surrender 1s complete the first way 1s taken up mn 1t Even before that the personal effort
of detachment and reJection and the estabhshment of the poise of Purusha should be
done more and more m the attitude of lovmng surrender to the Lord and dependence on
Hmm for the result

The most effective way now made poss1ble 1s to be quiet, very very quiet and
steady, to draw mwards or press above and enter mto effective contact with the
Supramental Light that has come down and mamfested up to the subtle physical

Not to struggle with the defects and d1fftcult1es but steadily to open more and more

1 Sr Aurobmdo, Thoughts and Aphorisms, SABCL. Vol I7, p 1l5
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to the Supramental Light and let 1t work out all the necessary change-that 1s the best
and the swiftest way.

That Light knows what 1s to be done and how to do 1t radically and effec
trvely-smmply open to 1t 1n all the parts and let 1t do the work of transformatuon mn its
own way Do not mterfere with the ignorant mmd

Only be more and more qu1et, 1n-gathered, conscious and 1n effective contact with
the Supramental Light and with the Lord's Presence Domg this, leave all to His All
Powerful Love with entire lovmg surrender and trust.
9-12-62

(To be continued)

KISHOR GANDHI

(Compiled by Arvmnd AkkI)

VENUS

A LINK between the hght ofVenus and my heart,
A stnng by which I'm bound mn love to her
I feel, yet we must always stay apart,
I here on earth, she mn the starry spheres

0 Venus, mto me your beauty pour,
Into my heart your perfect harmony,
Open a bit your beauty-castle's door
Fill me wIth joyous creatrv1ty.

And keep a httle spot near where you shme
For me when all my work 1s done on earth
And offered at your feet all that was mme
To dwell m your love's and beauty's mirth

Meanwhile adonng Venus I will spend
My hufe mn faithful service to the end.

RUTH



INTEGRAL YOGA IN THE ERSTWHILE U.S.S.R.
Extracts of Letters from Russian Correspondents

(Conunuedfrom the issue ofFebruary 1998)

INvl thirty-four years old I have been workmg on my self-perfection for several years
and at the age of twenty-nme I began to practise transcendentai meditation A year later
I completed a course on extra-sensory perception and have fmally come to the Integral
Yoga . I would hke to know about meditation, as my mental part 1s cunou<;

In Latvia there 1s a town of the future hke Aurovlle, dedicated to Mother It 1s 1n
the town Rezkne, not far from Pre!ly
21 September 1994

Lansa M1khalova (Prely. Latv1a)

My name 1s Elena and I am twenty-one years old A httle more than a year ago I read
Satprem's book The Adventure of Conscwusness At that time I already had a defimte
understandmg about the world based on the Theosophical teachmg and I had some idea
of Hatha Yoga and Raja Yoga . The search for Truth has occupied me very much
However not one of the systems I was acquamted with seemed to give the absolute
Truth In each one there was some error, but I could not defme the error and had only
the mner feelmg of 1t Satprem's book I accepted with difficulty at first, as I could not
reconcile myself to bemg without a personality or feelmgs m my body My thoughts
were the reality for me. To lose them would be to reject my own "I" Therefore I
decided not to stop thmkmg but to observe my thoughts For about one month I have
been busy learmng about my mmd Once, wh!le trymg to understand my thoughts, I
happened to stop all thmkmg-no words, no images, everythmg disappeared. The
expenence did not last long, but 1t was a start I realised I hadn't lost anythmg

Now yoga has become the basis of my hufe I have read The Synthesis of Yoga,
Technques of Medtaton, The Psychuc Being, etc But today I still have many
problems My progress mn yoga I compare to a swmg movmg back and forth I move
very qmckly from a stable cond1t1on, leanmg either to one side or the other There are
many reasonsego1sm, pnde and desire I try to control them at least mentally and
often recerve new answers whch man1fest mn many ways Only love for the DIvmne 1s
able to bnng me back and my mner asp1rat10n does not leave me In my med1tat1ons I
succeed now and then mn quuetung my mud The Supramental Force 1s commg down
and 1t remamns mns1de me on a level below the heart Now and then I see a hght and am
able to mamtamn mental quiet 1f I am engaged mn dynamuc med1tat1on The knots on the
level of the heart chakra suddenly began to open up hke a star ms1de, resolvmg all
problems and difficultes
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I have a great deme to 10crease my knowledge of the yoga I am readmng the books
but seldom f10d an analogy with actual expenences. Once, 1 the course of practsmng, I
did not come out of a condition ofmeditation. I observed mn myself then a new and very
unusual awareness-noth10g called forth from me any feelings or emotions, as 1f I had
emptied myself. I cannot explamn 1t and considered It safe to return to my nonnal
consciousness
Undated c October 1994

It 1s difficult for me to descnbe what 1s go10g on with me I am not10g down my
expenences at different times 10 my hfe, but to put them mnto some system 1s certainly
beyond my capacity At present, I am lvmng alone Three years ago I mamed and left
my parents' home, but for the last half a year I have not lved together with my
husband. I left higher school after three changes of spec1alty At present I am go10g 10
for music and photography I do not have any constant job, but from time to time I look
for casual work so that I have somethmng to eat. I do not have attachment to anyth10g,
only I do not feel hke working 1f I do not see some reason for 1t I cannot settle my hfe
10 my own society, because I am seemng all around me only 1llus10n Noth10g here has
any meamng You feel that you do not need anything Maybe rt 1s sheer foolishness, but
I feel that I am look10g for someth10g, the Truth of th10g'> I do not find the exact words
to descnbe that. You may say that I am too sensitive; perhaps you are nght Someth10g
always creates difficulties for me I want to do useful work, work which 1s necessary
For me 1t 1s an mndspensable cond1ton It 1s said that the indispensable work that one
has to do wiil come by itself at the nght time Is 1t so?

Another question that bothers me 1s: Who 1s domng thus yoga Is 1t Nature or man?
If the supramental energy 1s manfestung and 1s preparing instruments for 1ts working
regardless of man, then what 1s the role of man? Because 1f the doer of this yoga 1s
Nature, then man mn hus outer lfe can be whatever he 1s and he may even be unaware of
what work 1s going on mn hum Can the inner work go on without any part1c1pat1on by
man? Therefore the first thing we must do 1s to open ourselves to Lght, to th1s Energy
as much as we can What must we do for that purpose? What must our outer hfe be hke,
so that 1t does not impede our 10ner hfe?

Now I note down some of my expenences

10 August 1994 I have a feeling that everything (all deeds and act1ons) 1s rather
delusive; that all these things exist somewhere beyond me. I cannot get nd of pnde My
consciousness ex1sts as 1f beyond all that, but cannot ach1eve separation and s1ttung
apart Ins1de me 1s reigning some dyarchy From one s1de I have an urge to purfy
myself and grow to a higher consciousness, and from another side I have an urge to
10volve myself in passive fight, d1rected to achieve a better opinion about myself The
mind must control the senses and be able to govern them, but in my hfe 1t 1s as 1f the
other way round I sit for med1tat1on, but everywhere all around me I see reigning only
emotions and des1res I begin to feel fear All my feelings are going from one extreme
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to another--e1ther I feel extremely well or extremely unwell Moreover, to notice the
trans1ton from one state to another 1s 1mposs1bleall 1s going on mn an elusive
moment Is 1t possible to avoid such a rushmg about? Whatever I speak or whatever I
do, a feelmg ofd1ssat1sfact1on at every moment hes hke a heavy burden upon me I do
not recogmse my voice, and my gestures are as 1f they are foreign to me It is not that
they have somehow changed-I feel that they never belonged to me. As if I have
suddenly found that I have lost myself somewhere and do not have enough strength to
break through all this chaos mside to return to myself The feelmg of unpleasantness
reigning 1n me 1s really terrible

12 August 1994 I thmk I have solved my problem I am now convmced that the source
of the alternatmg condit10n 1s the vital world. After some calm was established m my
mmd, I saw my vital and tned to keep myself aloof from 1t and also to still 1t. In the end
a force descended mto me and has brought with it hght and peace. I have achieved the
poss1bl1ty ofcontrolling my vtal bemg and also my mental bemng.

21 August 1994· A fear to open myself is brought about by feelmg that I am not
completely real.

2 September 1994: A marvellous day The feeling of intense joy continues with me all
day Today early m the mornmg an extremely powerful and warm radiance m my chest
woke me up and mn a moment I expenenced self-possession and solved all my
problems. Perhaps human love is a flame from which love for the D1vme 1s hghted.
Although this expenence did not last, it was really marvellous.

7 September 1994: Agamn and agamn, by turns, I am ascending above the earth and
descending to 1t. My consciousness 1s now almost centred around my mner hfe. The
outer life 1s only a development from the inner As I enter mnto the depths, I am
encountenng more powerful resistance I have found a method to fight with my
egosmthus method Sn Aurobmndo has explamed mn hus Synthess of Yoga

16 September 1994. I do not have the strength to express the great love that 1s wellmg
up w1thm me; 1t seems to embrace the whole world. If my bram begms to forget this m
the turm01l of everyday cares, then my soul itself rerrunds me about It and after
recollection, I agam Immerse myself mn that love.

The feeling of the drvmne presence 1s always mn me; 1t 1s 1mpossible for rt to be
absent. I am nothmg without It. Pnde and vamglory, how repugnant and hideous they
are! From the depths of my bemg the prayer nses: "My Lord, save me, save me from
them''

21 September 1994: Agan I do not recogmse my voice, my word, my gestures,
everythmg has become strange to me I do not have the strength to overcome this
condrt1on
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24 September 1994. I begm to feel some vibration m me which is still, full of JOY and
undisturbed by the outer turmonl. The presence of thus vbrat1on grves me great strength
and I find I am free from all feelmgs and demes

I sat for meditation, from every side. love came pounng down, bad thoughts left
me and force, hke a condescendmg father, descended mto me

People have begun to IDisunderstand me because my reactions to situations have
undergone a complete change To avoid IDisunderstandmg, I must behave m the way I
used to, but that 1s very difficult I cannot behave with my fnends the way I used to and
they have started leavmg me alone I thmk that this presence and force w1thm me,
radiatmg love and tenderness, has protected me from hystencal fits

30 September 1994: Only with much difficulty I have managed to give myself to the
power that has entered mto me. More and more I have tned to give myself to this power
so that 1t could settle 1n my consciousness The mental bemg has become qmet and 1s
almost non-existent. This power has brought JOY, but 1t does not seem to be psychic.
Trymg to concentrate myself, I feel myself almost merged with the vast space

Undated c. January 1995. Gradually a new "I"-consc1ousness of myself and my
surroundmgs 1s appeanng m me The appearance of such a cond1t1on resolves all
problems, which now seem illusory and senseless With great JOY I am trymg to
understand and develop thus consciousness. In med1tat1on I try to grve myself entirely to
it-the grace of the Mother-so that nothmg untoward can happen, for I was told
somethmg bad could happen. I found a group practsmng Integral Yoga and contacted
one of its members, Victor Sokolov The whole meetmg was full of a tangible love. It1s
much easier to meditate with Victor and reach what I aspire for. The first time I almost
cned with JOY, thmkmg 1t was the Mother who brought me to the group. I now
partc1pate mn their work-1t 1s marvellous.

Wherever I look there is Light,
To my questions It is my answer
With afeelng ofjoy we reach everythng,
So let us st quetly.

I study every week with Victor Many questions anse and Victor answers them,
but my questions are becommg fewer and fewer The answers come before I formulate
the quest10ns

Man learns about the surrounding world by 1dentuficat1on. I am 1dentufymng with
Victor Occas1onally I expenence unpleasant feehngs m my chest and stomach,
feehngs I have not noticed before which brmg anger and 1rntat1on I have the
unpleasant desire to improve myself for the better-I don't know if this 1s self-pnde I
thmk 1t is not worthwhile to struggle, just open to the Mother and be more receptive

Lately the Joyful feelmg of the Presence is constant This is good and I thmk that
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my hfe will be long and I will be able to be conscious of the Divme Presence. But I am
tred mn the evenmgs In the day I am more attentive and concentrated and don't know
where the disturbances come from Victor said that when there will be full consecration
all th1s will disappear When Victor looks and speaks to me, waves of peace and joy
anse m me

Often 1t 1s easy, smce no question anses about expenences or how to act
everythmg occurs spontaneously Once this summer mn my dream the Mother
appeared and said that She would never leave me Later I discovered that I would never
be able to leave Her. She exists everywhere m all hvmg things and I do not suffer from
Her absence because She 1s the whole world

I wll brng myselfas an offerng
And consecrate myself
Let the smngng contnue mn the Truth
And the brllance of the grass

Somewhere mns1de me there 1s a voice that tells me if I am smcere and it knows the
answers to all my questions. wherever they come from I have doubts about my mner
life. but the voice says, 'Open up. open up '' Recently I woke up m the mght because I
felt that the body was crymg hk.e a child closed up in a dark room The body wanted to
open and express itself and I was surpnsed at 1ts smncenty

There 1s a constant dialogue with ths inner voice It says, 'You want to be better
than you are-well. open up more and more, 1t 1s the only way" The Integral Yoga 1s
done by the Drvmne, man does not do 1t by hmmself Now the yoga 1s not the same for me
as some years back. the momentum 1s constantly changing Now the Force 1s present 1n
the body When I try to give my consc10usness to the Mother, I melt into Her
consciousness and something am,es in the consciousness of the body I feel 1t really
does happen and this feeling 1s very real-but on what level does it happen? I try not to
analyse. but to give all my efforts to the Mother, but I have read that first one has to
raise oneself towards the Light Have I had this rausmng"
IO December 1995

Elena M1khaseva (Moscow. Russia)

[Tlus lady visaed the Ashram recently and was present on the occason of Sn
Aurobmndo's 125th brth annversan ]

(To be contnued)



THE WAGER OF AMBROSIA
(Continued from the issue of January 1998)

VII. The Theory of the Triple Purusha

Part C

THE problem of Brahman bemg without a second, apropos of the Jva mn a world of birth
and death, haunted the Adwartc metaphys1c1ans over the long and weary centunes after
Shankara It can be well summansed mn the language of Radhaknshnan as follows
''Badarayana says that the soul 1s 1na. which Shankara mterprets as mtelligence, while
Ramanuja takes 1t as an mtell1gent knower Vallabha agrees with Shankara, while
Keshava thmks that the soul is both mtelligence and knower. The md1v1dual soul is an
agent (karta). Birth and death refer to the body and not the soul. which has no
beginning It 1s eternal. The Jrvatman 1s sad to be anu, of the s1ze of the atom
Ramanuja, Madhva, Keshva, Nmbarka, Vallabha and Snkantha accept thus view.
Shankara 1s of the opinion that the soul 1s all-pervading or vbhu, though 1t 1s
considered to be atomic m the worldly condrt1on Badarayana holds that Brahman 1s 1n
the md1v1dual soul. though the nature of Brahman 1s not touched by the character of the
soul As the Jrva and Brahman are different as the hght of the sun from the sun, and as
when the light is covered by clouds the sun is not affected. even so, when the Jiva is
subject to pamn. Brahman 1s not The embodied self acts and enJoys. acqmres ment and
dement, and is affected by pleasure and pam. while the highest self has an opposite
nature and 1s free from all evil The statements 'That art thou· and 'This Atman 1s
Brahman· attempt to show that the two. Brahman and Atman. God and man, are m
reality one. If Brahman be the cause of everythmg, 1t must be the cause of the
mndrv1dual soul as well. The absolute drvme essence 1s present mn all 1ts manifestations.
Every mdividual shares m the spmt of God. It 1s not clear. from Badarayna's account.
m what exact manner the mdiv1dual 1s related to Brahman, as a part (amsa) or reflection
(@bhasa) of the umversal self. The passage saymg that the Jrva 1s a part (amsa) of the
highest realty 1s taken by Shankara to mean 'a part as 1t were' (amsa va). Smce
Brahman, who 1s not composed of parts, cannot have parts mn the hteral sense, Bhaskara
and Vallabha assert that the Jva 1s a part of the Lord because there 1s difference as well
as 1dentty between them. Ramanuja, Nmmbarka, Baladeva and Snkantha thmk that the
Jva 1s a real part of Brahman The view that the Jva 1s both different and not
different from the Supreme, even as a serpent 1s both different and not different from its
folds. 15 refuted RamanuJa. however, disputes the view that matter IS only a different
posture of Brahman and not different from 1t both Jva and matter are parts of
Brahman There 1s strong support for the view that Badarayna looks upon the
difference between Brahman and the mndrv1dual soul as ultimate. 1 e something which
pers1sts even when the soul 1s released " (Indan Phlosophy, Vol 2. pp 439-40)
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Keepmg this background m mmd let us see Jnaneshwar's mterpretat1on of the
relevant verses from the fifteenth chapter of the Gita

Jnaneshwar calls the Upamshad1c Brahman That Thmg, te vastu, thus grvmng to 1t a
certam happy substantiahty which has the ment of bnngmg closer to us its form and
figure But immediately he shps mnto Adwata Vedanta and takes away all its defmmg
qualities. relegating 1t to the featureless 1personal Alone. If such 1s that Reality then
our mam concern should be to get out of this phenomenahty and lrve elsewhere,
unperplexed, without any activity, without any 1ssue troubling us there It 1s mn that
direction that all approaches should onent themselves Company with the samts,
practice of yoga-yama, detachment from things of bondage, devotonal service at the
feet of the Guru, and domg nghteous work are some of the means by which 1s removed
the endless hold of me-ness and ignorance that mislead and pervert our hfe Man's
happmess hes m recogmsmg this and m followmg the path undeterred There 1s no way
of seemg the sun in the mght, but with the sunnse we come to know the sun by the rays
of the sun itself. The knowledge of the Eternal bnngs 1llummation by which the Eternal
reveals itself to us m that respect We generally remain tied to our corporeal state and,
at the most, follow ntuahst1c prescnpt1ons man exclusive dogmatic way, thmkmg that
we will get the fruits of heaven; but what always hes mn store 1s only misery. However,
the G1ta's Teacher does not qmte disown or condemn even this defective thmkmg and
th1s behavour of ours, he avows that he 1s the Ongmnator of everything, mcludmng th1s
nesc1ence of ours. The cloud covers the sun but actually 1t 1s the same sun which, by its
1llummat1on, shows the contours of the cloud All our attempts to know the Brahman
are simply governed by our faulty sense of cogmt10n By speakmg about 1t our hesitant
speech only mdcates what really 1s ungraspable Peroration over the Attnbuted 1s only
a way to tell of the sheer Unattnbutable The Scnpture attempted to speak of the Eternal
but, mn domng so, 1t shot out into a thousand branches of the tree of knowledge. It
proclaimed the Great Principle, Mahas1ddhanta. but 1t got totally baffled while
descnbmg its threefold status of punty, trsuddh, as Jnaneshwar says. The breeze
cames away the fragrance of the flower and disappears with 1t m the sky; so do all
utterances even as they approach the Ineffable. Expression gets lost Once this happens
the very not1on of dualty also d1sappears and what remamns 1s only the Adwantic One
With the dawnmg of knowledge no darkness 1s left behmd, nor flame nor soot nor snuff
when camphor 1s set ablaze That conception which has given nse to nescience also
vamshes As a matter of fact there 1s no scope for ignorance then. The two-ness of Nara
and Narayana, of Man and God, m its essentiahty exists no more. We need two lps to
talk, but the speech 1s one, we need two legs to walk. but the act of walkmg 1s
one,doh voth ek bolane, doh charan ek ch@lane What s expenenced 1s the
mnd1visible Brahman, the featureless qualrtyless Undefinable, without any actrvty Yet,
tells the Teacher, though attnbuteless. 1t has a form which can only be mnferentally
cognused mn terms of qualities, 1t can be addressed by a thousand names. though 1t 1s
nameless. In that sense we may cogmse that which has actually no deterrnmat1ve
character Skimming of butter from butter-milk, removmg the dross from molten gold,
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pushmg the moss to collect pure water on the bank of a nver. or else dispelling the
cloud to get a clear v 1s1on of the sky. s1ftmg of gram from the husk.-these are just
indicative of the fact that, after descnbmg 1t m so many ways. what remams behmnd 1s
only the Indescnbable But, bemg beyond our understandmng, 1t transcends all
categor1sat1on There 1s only the relatonless Absolute or the utter Unmamfest

With this preparatory background Jnaneshwar comes to the following famous
verses of the fifteenth chapter of the Gita descnbmg m its own metaphoncal language
the triple status of the Supreme mn po1ses of the mndvdual, the cosmic. and the
transcendental.

zfn?gt fagava
qaffpf peats3ra
3m7. qwzI: qr#zqI: 1

at japarqRqvzq frzfra {g. I
(The Gita 15 16-17)

There are two Purushas (spmtual bemgs) m this world, the immutable (and
impersonal) and the mutable (and personal): the mutable 1s all these existences,
the Kutastha (the high-seated consciousness of the Brahm1c status) 1s called the
immutable

But other than these two 1s that hghest spurt called the supreme Self, who
enters the three worlds and upbears them, the 1mpenshable Lord

(The Message of the Gita. pp. 218-219)

Jnaneshwar talks about these three Purushas mn great detail but mn a very intimate
homely way In this city of hfe. sansiir-piitana, there dwell Just two persons and, bemg
mhab1tants of the same city. they know each other well They lve m it together, as do
day and mght m the same sky. One of them 1s a blmd and lame and stupid fellow,
whereas the other 1s of strong build There 1s a th1rd one also but he 1s aloof from them
and hves elsewhere; when he arnves he draws mto himself everythmg, mcludmg this
city The one who exists everywhere. nght from the Great Pnnc1ple or Mahattatva
down to the humblest blade of grass, who has name and form, is tied by the three Gunas
and sees engthfold differentiation of Prakrit, who 1s under delusion mn thus trans1ent
world, he the cultivator of ths field with 1ts thirty-srx constituents, who 1s asleep and 1n
the dream sees all relations, father, mother, child, or fnend, and feels happy m their
company. or otherwise m1serable,-he 1s the Mutable or Kshara Purusha. He looks at
his own reflection m a well full of water and gets excited about it, m this state he
expenences duality and ignorantly adheres to 1t In the world of hvmg creatures. 1zva
Jagat, he 1s called so. Kshara. because of 1mpos1t10n of its attnbutes on him. When the
water m the well dnes up, there is no more that reflect1on and wth 1t also disappear all
1mpos1tons

On the other hand. the Immutable or Akshara Purusha stands unconcerned about
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every relation. of nescrence as well as sensc1ence. He does not see differences and does
not get, hke a silent witness, entangled m knowledge or ignorance. Like the moon devoid
ofphases on the Amavasya or no-moon nght. 1s he unknown or unseen. His condt1on 1s
that of a dned-up sea without a wave, wthout shape or form Wakefulness has gone out
but the dream-condition has not yet amved, illusory percept10n has declmed but the
knowledge of the Self 1s stull far away In such unknowmgness as he stays. he is called
Akshara The frmt on the tree has rpened and the seed 1s ready to turn mto a tree,-such
1s, as the Vedanta says. thus seed-state, bua-bhava From 1t springs up the jungle of 1deas
and concepts and notons 1n thus lrvang world of the Jva All ascriptions and attributive
features have disappeared m the unmamfest state of deep slumber. ghana aJniina or
susuptz. which 1s Just next to the state of the attamment of the Brahman, brahmapriiptz. In
1t meet the two states of wakefulness and dream, Jagrta and swapna

These two states, of wakmg and dream, ansmg out of the perversions produced by
the illusory power ofMaya. get dissolved m the state of deep sleep, but mthe knowledge
of the supreme Self that state of sleep itself d1sappears,-m the way fire ceases to exist
after usmg the fuel completely What remains behind mn that perceptuonless condrt1on 1s
then That Thmg only, te vastu, entirely different from these two states. If these are Kshara
and Akshara Purushas belongmg to the City of Life. then the third, mdependent of and
beyond them, 1s the Transcendental Bemng or the Best Person. Uttama Purusha. He 1s
d1stmct from these two mn the manner fife 1s d1stmct from tinder wood.

At the time of Pralaya. the Great Cosmic Deluge, no trace of Jagnta, Swapna, and
Sleep ex1sts. mn 1ts fiery splendour, pralaya-tea, day and night disappear-and stays
behmd neither momsm nor duality, neither the sense of compamonlessness nor of
companion-ship, ekepana na due Nothing remamns and what stays 1s only the
Unmamfest It 1s that, so to say. where speechlessness 1s the speech, and percept1on
lessness 1s the perception, and eventlessness 1s the event, That Thing, te vastu, 1s that
wherem even the expenence of He am I, so'hamasnu. 1s no more present, of 1t,
therefore, whatever comes should be taken as its form Such 1s the form of the Formless
without attnbutes

He 1s 1llummnaton but there are no objects there to be 1llummed; there 1s nothmg
there to be lorded by him. the Lord; there, mn the wideness of that space, he 1s the only
wideness occupying 1t completely, he 1s the melodious to listen to melody, niide
mkl}ata niidu, and the flavour to taste flavour, and JOY to enJoy, he 1s the fullness of the
fully perfect, and retreat and rest for the restful, of bnlhance he 1s the bnghtness, and a
vaster nothmg mto which smks this nothmg Greater than greatness he 1s that greatness,
he devours the devourer and, more than these several manys, mnumerable he 1s.

sit gar@fur var i sit {faarato ?gt 3mqiitfa sraal1 ala r sitita 2fa al aR?
afasar ar 1 it ifrsaa sn1 snef nu it qr#arufnI gg mmgit1 frntag farm 1 fruer
raf qa ie k asf rue 1 rzrt asr t nri fr?it fraratat 3ta 1 ±art
mg gai sit aza Te agar- 1 T azI

(/naneshwar 15, 546-550)
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He ts yet the one who supports appearance without actually becommg so, of gold an
ornament 1s made but that does not mean that, because of 1t, 1t suffers dmmmnuton. He
becomes the world but, when the world 1s dissolved, he does not get dissolved with 1t
He 1s a compamon to himself and there ts mdeed nothmg else that he can be compared
with. jayache sang@de jay@s He 1s super1or to Kshara and Akshara and 1s the one
srngle reahty proclaimed m the world of the Veda as Purushottama.

Such m great poetic style 1s the expos1t10n m Jnaneshwan about the G1ta's Theory
of the Tnple Pumsha But 1t 1s unfortunate that the author has opted to remam m the
company of the powe1ful Momst philosopher To speak of the Supreme as one who
1llummes hmself 1s perfectly Adwartuc, but to say that he 1s Illumination sans objects to
be illumined, prakasyevna prakasa, 1s to follow Shankara, denymg the poss1b1hty of a
mamfestat10n m the Transcendent and d1sm1ssmg 1t, 1f there IS elsewhere any
man1festat1on. simply as an 1llus1on. This s1tuat1on arses pr1manly because of
acceptmg the passive Brahman as the sole reality m which there 1s no scope for activity
It 1s a complete non-recognut1on of the dynamic Absolute. The same difficulty IS

encountered regardmg the eternal portion of the the Supreme that becomes the Jva m
the world of hvmng creatures, the mdrv1suble Brahman drvdmng 1tself mnto parts, mama
va amsa san@tanah. This debate of Momsm, Adwmtavada, takes great pams to
reconcile with Scnptural statements a particular and perfectly vahd expenence of the
relat1onless attnbuteless mconce1vable One Accordmg to 1t its relat1onsh1p with the
phenomenal1ty of thus existence, of thus world of brth and death, Jvaloka or Sansar 1s,
so to say. via the mystenous workmg ofMaya

Which smmply means that th1s Shankante Monism does not admt the pcss1bl1ty of
real mndrvdualsaton and. of course with 1t. of umversahsation. In 1t the Eternal's tnple
po1se of the mdrvdual, the cosmic. and the transcendental, or Soul, Spmt, God, does
not exist There ts no scope m tt for the World-Power or Para Prakntl carrymg out her
mult1fold act1V1t1es m the Will of the Supreme Bemg who would. accordmg to this
expenence, be only another appearance That there can be very legitimate and
meamngful differentiation m the One has no locus stand mn 1t. Whle this Momsm
nghtly posits the Absolute above all relation and non-relation, 1t wrongly demes to 1t
the opportumty of havmg both It makes Brahman a contentless void

But 1f from Reality a real creation has to issue out, then, to part1c1pate m that
creation, there has to be an mndvdual bemg hvmg by V!ftue of the umversal bemg
which m turn becomes meanmgful by virtue of the md1v1dual bemg ''Thts means that
cosmos and mdrvdual are manifestations of a transcendent Self who 1s 1ndrvsble
bemg although he seems to be drvded or distributed, but he 1s not really drvded or
distributed but mndvsbly present everywhere 'asserts Sr Aurobmndo. (The Lafe
Divine, SABCL, Vol. 18, p 372) Apropos of these issues he wntes m a letter as
follows

The word Jrva has two meamngs m the Sansknttc tongues-"hvmg creatures"
and the spmt md1v1duahsed and upholdmg the hvmg bemg m its evolution from
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birth to birth. In the latter sense the full term 1s Jvatmathe Atman, spmt or
eternal self of the Irving bemng. It 1s spoken of figuratively by the Gita as ''an
eternal portuon of the Drvmne''.. the multiple Drvme 1s an eternal real1ty
antecedent to the creat10n here. An elaborate descnpt1on of the Jvatma would be·
''the multiple D1vme mamfested here as the md1v1duahsed self or spmt of the
created bemg." The Jrvatma m 1ts essence does not change or evolve, its essence
stands above the personal evolution, wIthmn the evolution 1tself 1t 1s represented by
the evolvmg psychic bemg which supports all the rest of the nature.

The Adwa1ta Vedanta (Momsm) declares that the Jrva has no real existence,
as the DIvie 1s mndrv1s1ble Another school attributes a real but not an mde
pendent existence to the Jva1t 1s, they say, one mn essence, different mn
mamfestation, and as the mamfestation 1s real, eternal and not an 1llus1on, 1t
cannot be called unreal. The duahstc schools affirm the J1va as an mdependent
category or stand on the tnphc1ty of God, soul and Nature.

(Letters on Yoga, SABCL, Vo1. 22, p 266)

In another letter he wntes

Purusha m Praknti 1s the Kshara Purusha-standmg back from 1t 1s the Akshara
Purusha . The psychic bemg evolves, so 1t 1s not the immutable The psychic
bemg 1s especially the soul of the md1v1dual evolvmg m the mamfestation the
mndrv1dual Prakrit and taking part m evolution. (Ibd,p 291)

The mtegral Brahman holdmg the qmescent and the kinetic m its mamfestive fold,
and yet transcendmg them, 1s a spmtual expenence which comes m a very defmitive
way from the assertion that Brahman itself enters, directly or mdirectly, mto this
progressive matenal creation If Matter 1s such a testmg ground, then its demal can
throw a strange shadow of 1llus1on on the ethereal Sp1rt's substantiahty itself, makmg
1t devoid of any contents, as much as the exclusive admss1on of the Sp1rt can make the
world of Matter illusory Shankara's theory threw the umverse of commonsense
perception out of the wmdow of the house m which we hve, that house itself bemg an
appearance produced by the magic of Maya. However, 1t does not tell us as to who he
1s, 1f there is one, occupymg this house, experiencmg this unreahty or, for that matter,
expenencmg the atomic Brahman when the illusion 1s gone. In fact, such a self-existent
Brahman without the power to be m existence cannot be of any concern to us But,
along with the undemable truth of the creative Maya, there is also accompanymg 1t the
truth of Para PrakntI, the higher executive Nature, sufficiently well md1cated by the
Gita's phrase 'by my Nature', svam prakrtm, whch for the purposes of cosm1c
manrfestat1on has become the Jva But then mn /nineshwari we do not see the
mtegrahsm of a completer and truer Adwa1ta philosophy and therefore what we get, as
far as metaphysics 1s concerned, 1s only the Shankante mterpretation of a great and
revelatory synthesis whch otherwise the Scripture 1s. Its quack tradrtonahst view, even
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whle 1t smngs mn sweet melodious strams the song of mtense devotion, has no room for
an unfoldmng drvmmty mn the earthly hfe. But perhaps th1s spiritual vs1on was meant for
another mullenn1um

(To be contnued)

R y DESHPANDE

ENLIGHTENMENT

[On Huta's pamtmg on page 3 ofAbout Savtr]

THE earth lay mn the mudst of swirling waters
Of evil, darkness and untruth,
Steadily plungmg mnto the deep valley of unconsc10usness
When from somewhere deep w1thm
The heart of the confus1on and terror
P1ercmg through the deep, heavy blanket of horror,
Rose a smgle ray of hght-
Scahng the unclimbable walls of the valley
It shot up, steadily, unstoppably,
Wth one aimenhghtenment.
It broke through the churmng waters,
It broke through the vo1d
And burst mto the haven of truth.
Suddenly all fell silent.
The waves of confus1on ceased to break
Agamst the walls of the earth;
Terror ceased to re1gn supreme;
The earth stopped smkmg mto nothingness
The silence was deafening.
And, as suddenly as 1t had begun, it ended
The heavens opened up,
And hght poured mto the nver of darkness,
The earth burst mnto blossom
And opened its parched hps
To dnnk the cool waters of truth

AURPON BHATTACHARYA



THE COSMIC DANCE
"THE moon shut mn her halo" peeped through a slt mn the window. The room was
beautifully decorated with numerous bronze statues aITanged with love and care by
thetr owner, who was away on a tour Only a th10 beam of moonlight could enter and 1t
touched softly the flute of the statue-Venugopal as 1f to awaken him from his sleep The
flute stmed and a music soft and impalpable, beyond the reach ot human hps, began to
float m the ar It was the ravishing fute of Krshna whch stared the Gop1s to ecstasy
as they rushed from all corners of Bnndavan to therr beloved Kannan To hear him was
ecstasy, to get a glimpse of hmm was D1vine Rapture Here too hus magic call stirred the
other statues

What seemed mnert suddenly became full of hfe

Venugopal came down from his pedestal and, stepp10g softly from one statue to
another, woke them up to his celestial music Down came Parvat and swayed
gracefully The Shvakam bowed down and, full of adoration, offered flowers at the
feet of Veenadhar Shiva A cool northern breeze opened the w10dow a httle more and
the silvery moon flooded the room with ns mystic rays In that ethereal atmosphere out
stepped the Veenadhar Shiva from his low pedestal and played on his Veena re
creatung, in tne room, the charm. beauty and harmony of his abode-Mount Kailas. The
admmng Venugopal stopped play10g his flute and, from the records stacked with love
and care by therr owner, out floated the music of Bach, Mozart and Beethoven's 9th
Symphony The Danc10g Ganesha could hold himself back no more and climbed down
gracefully from his pedestal and danced 10 ecstasy He leaped 1n Joy towards the
Kahyadaman statue The Kahya Nag's hood with a thousand potsonous heads swayed
menacingly. But Krshna standing on 1ts hood stepped spnghtly from head to head and
sponged out all the po1son of the world off its thousand mouths.

In time the other statues jomned mn the dance of Ganesha and Knshna Some others
watched silently the cosmic dance The music of Bach and Mozart merged mn harmony
with Schiller's Ode to Joy. The Danc10g Ganesha abandoned himself to its accompani
ment and moved mn rapture, oblvous of hs surroundmngs. A celestal harmony biended
the musc and the dance.

The moon and the stars watched awestruck and mn admuraton Indra stopped his
chanot 10 heaven and looked down on earth-surpnsed Menaka, Urvash1 and the other
Apsaras stopped thelf dance and looked at one another askance and all amazed What
power, what mamfestat10n has made the earth more heavenly than heaven above'

A celestual yearning now brought the Majestic Nataraya down from his pedestal
The music waned The dancmg stopped and out of the silence emerged the Vedic
Chant
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NatarnJa started his dance-not of destrucaon but of creation m the bliss of a New
World-the world of golden hght, love, truth and harmony

The gods could stay no more mn heaven and came down The demons and the
hostile forces too came And they wept with JOY

Foreseemg the end of their long dreadful task
And the defeat for which they hoped mn van,
And glad release from their self-chosen doom
And reurn mnto the One from whom they came. (Savtr, p 417)

Nataraya danced entranced The gods and the demons w1th folded hands prayed for
the New World to be born and with the end note of the chant there arose the music of
the spheres-the creative sound ofOm rrom all the umverses

The New World was born

A chck m the locked door The statues went back to their pedestals. The music
stopped Only the sound ofOm vibrated m the air

The owner opened the door and felt the vibration, saw the moonlight flooding his
room and, as soon as he switched on the hght, saw the flute of Venugopal stir. A
mustaken view' He went near each statue as was his habrt every mght and retured to bed
full of seremty and bhss and an unknown expectation which he had never felt before

Early m the mornmg the statue of Crawling Krishna came to him m sleep and
whispered m his ear ofwhat they had done the mght before· ''It 1s because you love us
and we, the statues and the music, love you that we played the celestial music and
danced the Cosmic Dance which even the gods came down to watch-The Birth of the
New World"

''Then why did you stop the moment I opened the door? I felt an ethereal
vibratuon, I saw Venugopal's flute str' Why dd you not allow me to watch?'

Then murmured the Crawling Krishna mn hs ear·

Man is too weak to bear the Infimte's weight. (Ibid, p 335)

KRISHNA CHAKRAVARTI



THE MOTHER'S GRACE
IT was my son's birthday It happened to be also the Deepaval day The air was thick
with the smoke of exploding crackers Years ago auspicious notes of nadaswaram used
to fll the arr Pous pipers would go round playing saver or blahar They now rarely
walk the streets to herald the festival with their holy tunes

We had decided to visit the Sn Aurobmndo Ashram on the day of Deepaval1
Perm1ss1on to see the Mother and get Her blessmgs for my son on his bn1hday had been
obtamed It meant for us the qmetest Deepavah at home. It also meant a simple fare
without those specialities which generally grow mto a feast of luxury We went to bed
early the previous mght But for others Deepaval does not mean 'festival of hght'; for
one could hear ceaseless detonations m the dark gloom of the New Moon

I was full of the Mother that mght The spintual lght at Pond1cherry alone kmdled
for me all the bnght flames on this festal eve The anticipatory bhss of meetmg the
Mother robbed me of my sleep My son was sleepmg by my side Lymg close to the
wmdow, I could see a large part of the sky A few stars deepened my sense of awe
already generated by the contemplation of the Mother. The Mother was past ninety
How would she receive us? What would be her mode of blessmg? These and many
other thoughts kept me awake till 1 a m Then I fell asleep exhausted, but I might have
slept only for an hour and a half

I woke up, however, without the least idea of the exact hour But I had a vague
feelmg that somethmg woke me up I then became aware of a figure standmg outside
my compound, on the street I also knew everyone dreaded to hear his v01ce. He covers
himself wth mnfmnute bts of rags A clumsy patch of vermlon reddens hs forehead
They say he comes from the graveyard with the power of unemng prediction. A sort of
soothsayer he is who roams the streets m the early hours of the mommg He stops
before certamn houses and foretells ther fortunes. I caught s1ght of ths unkempt drvmner
through my gnlled wmdow At the end of every oracular utterance he shook the rattle m
his hand. He spoke like one possessed. In the stillness of the hour, I could hear his
ringing voice percmng sharply the morning ar. He began on an auspicious note. He
followed the usual pattern of his prediction, a bnght future for my son, longevity for all
of us, a mamage m the house and an official promotion for the bread-wmner. It was
pleasant to hear so much good news. But that mommg he had somethmg more to
convey to us I could fancy his mmatory fmger go up to flash this message to us, for
suddenly he started shakmg vigorously the rattle as if to cull the news from an occult
source Then without mmcmg words he predicted an accident that day away from
Madras.

I must confess that my immediate react10n was one of panc. It perhaps revealed
the weakness of my faith. I cursed myself for shanng a large measure of the gossips'
credulty about the powers of the street gypsy I knew he would return later to demand a
dhoti or a shn1 fromme Just then I heard a cock crowmg. A second later I could see the
man walkmg slowly towards the West A hush fell, only to be broken by the tellmg
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notes of the rattle that slowly died away at a distance I felt as if a phantom was
retreating I sighed mn relief when my mulkman's cow led by hum lowed for 1ts calf. A
sip of hot coffee brought clarity to my mind. The break ofday revived my cheer and the
1mage of the spooky clairvoyant faded from my mmnd.

It was with a hght heart we boarded the luxury bus leaving for Pondy The
conventional Deepavah showers failed us that year. I only thought of the Mother's
shower of grace. I blessed my son for giving us a chance to meet the Mother.

We were nearly forty passengers in that bus, a sohd conveyance that sped along
the trunk road lulling us to sleep by the rhythnnc whir of its wheels. An hour later I was
startled by a sudden spurt in the engine. It began emitting heavy smoke. The loud chat
of the dnver wtth the conductor woke almost everyone in the bus. He said he was
doubtful about taking the vehicle to 1ts destmnatuon I cursed the crew for taking out the
bus without the routine tests. But the brewing cnsis only made the dnver grow more
humorous to the chagnn of the passengers. He Joked and laughed while the engine
smoked. I was upset My mind went back to the collynum-tlpped eyes of the morning
vs1tant Hrs words of 1ll-omen kept haunting me. I prayed to the Mother to bele hs
prediction The dnver was in a mighty hurry to reach a service station of the transport
depot. Finally the smokmng engine came to a halt at the depot at Tmndrvanam, nearly
eighty miles from Madras

The depot had a spare bus for emergency The dnver brought our bus speedily on
to an elevated platform and parked 1t with a sigh of rehef. There was no chance of its
catching fire now The Mother had saved us from being burnt to death. I was chuckhng
with tnumph at the misreading of our fate by the devil's alter-ego. Just then I saw an
old lady rushing along the aisle towards the exit. A frantic spnnt 1t was, for her luggage
In her anxiety to collect her belongings, she falled to gauge the depth below Instead of
stepping down on the raised platform she fell off it, breaking her legs. It was a bad
accident and at once all my sense of tnumph was reduced to ashes. For a second I felt
that a phantom fhtted past my eyes, gleefully banng its teeth.

But I knew it was the pathetic retreat of a beaten foe.

G VISWANATHAN



OUR MOTHER
OUR Mother 1s so sweet, she 1s so kmnd to us, she gives us everythmg. She 1s the Mother
of the whole world She protects us from so many evils and dangers She helps us 1n
d1fficult1es When I go to her room I wish I could go there every day. When I see her
smilmg face 1t seems that a tremendous hght 1s commg out from 1t and her body. When
she 1s senous and calm I feel she 1s yet lookmg and smlmng at us with a very lovmg
face. She wants peace all over the world and she wants all the countnes to be one, but
alas I we cannot fulfil her wish. We trouble her so much by askmg everythmg we want.
That's our greed for gettmg thmgs from her, but mn exchange what do we give her'
Nothmg She doesn't expect anythmg more than that we don't fight with each other,
and lsten to whatever she, by commg down on the earth, has told us to do; all must try
to become her Ideal Children So let's cooperate and try and try more and much more to
help her and follow her gmdance

NABARUN

EMBRACE OF BLISS

COME In thus slver silence
When cool and calm 1s the mght,
In the blue the moon 1s broodmg
And the serene stars are bnght

To ths eager heart that 1s waiting
For Thee so long and mute,
Come wnh Thy v01ce of harmony,
Thy fehc1tous flute

Come to my lonely heart-temple,
0 Rhythm-giver, and dance;
For filled 1s the heart of heaven
With stars smtlmg m trance

Lafe 1s vamn and empty,
Thy holy presence I miss,
Come and wrap my yearmng
In Thy wide embrace of Bhss

CHINU GANDHI
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EVOLUTION OF MOBILITY
IF earth 1s the centre-stage of evolution, what could be the purpose of the vastness of the
physical umverse, what the sense of these millions of stars and galaxies and light-years
of mter-stellar space? What relation can the evolutionary consc10usness of man,
physically less than a gram of sand mn the unverse, have with the rest? And 1f there 1s
any relat1on, what importance can thus relation have, a relation between an mfin1tes1mal
bemng however conscious, and the phys1cal Immensty however unconscious

In this regard 1t 1s mterestmg to note that the Evolut10n ofConsciousness, which 1s
essentially an upward movement, has Its other aspects, notably that of honzontal
expansion, an expansion even mn phys1cal space

We observe that plants are practically 1mmob1le. Most of the msects hve m an
extremely hm1ted cucle, while more evolved ammals hke domestic pets move 1n a
somewhat enlarged area Even birds have their l1muted sphere of flying, barring of
course certamn spec1es

Man, m hus pr1mutve stage, confined humself to the area occupied by hs tnbe and
later on, to d1stnct, provmce, country Bemg greatly evolved now, he has the capacity
to travel all round the globe.

Each stage of evolution gives a hmt of the stage to come, thus plants show
rudiments of feeling, ammals rudiments of reasonmg and man begmnmgs ofmtmt10n
Similarly 1t 1s mterestmg to note that mn the sphere of wdenmng movement also, that 1s
to say, 1n terms of 'horizontal' expans1on, man has taken up act1v1t1es, research and
even travel mto outer space. This aspect 1s actually md1cat1ve of the movements of the
next stage, while a complete mastery of space travel 1s surely beyond the capacity of
man's present bodily mstrument.

For 1t seems highly probable that the future bemg-call him superman or
otherwise-thanks to his pliable body, will undertake Journeys to distant planets or
solar systems as naturally as man today trots the globe. For confinement to an area
however large, even as large as this space-ship earth, 1s a limitation and the goal of
evolution 1s to be beyond limitation ofevery kmd.

It 1s therefore as foolish to get appalled by the size of the umverse as 1t would be
for the msect to worry about the size of the planet earth For conquest of space 1s also a
part of the evolutionary goal, and earthly evolut10n has already proceeded on those
Imes which 1t will surely pursue mn 1ts future course as well.

Evolution 1s not only a he1ghtemng of the force of Consciousness but also a
w1denmg of the scope of act1on mn the mater1al universe, as an essential power of the
manifested bemg Ths 1s the rason d'etre of the Evoluton ofMob1l1ty.

A D SAVARDEKAR
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THE HEAVENWARD ANGUISH...
THE heavenward anguish of the Mother-Bird
Shot downwards mn rare poignancies of Laght.
Each fledghng on the lower levels heard
And strove to spread itself m sprouts of flight.
The Mother-Ocean nsmg from repose
Called to her own from aether-states of sky.
Each drop that heard her vo1ce mn rapture rose
To meet the circlmg vastness of the cry'
Beyond the darkness-bnmmmg space afar
The Light of Lights called, " 'Higher' higher and higher"?°
Below, from agelong sleep, awoke each star
And panted keenly for the Fountam-F1re.
And colour ran on every s1de for joy,
And music leaped on every s1de for bliss!
0 who shall [ever]* fathom or destroy
The Moment of true Metamorphosis
Higher and higher they rose: the fledgelmg bird,
The drowsy drop, the hstenmg star, and stmed
Into mvsble glones as they went
Wmgmg their way through the lone firmament,
And m their heavenwardness they trailed, each one,
Through swift ascensions nght beyond the sun
The moon and all the mynad lesser hghts,
From lowest deeps of earth to lordhest heights
Beyond the furthest heavens, columns that came
Out of smoke-swirls, hke tall and elegant flame
Multlphed to sohd grandeur mn the Mansion
Of new Mamfestatlon.. In each column
Whirled all creation's creatures as 1n solemn
Cold depths of water 1n a cave of glass.
And as I watched I knew a strange expansion
Of Consciousness through which I saw them pass
Into S1gnficances that surpassed all speech;
When through still Nothmgness I stnve to reach
Even the meamng's shadow, but alas'
All for a fleetmg moment was a blank
Grey-naked as a lotus-widowed tank
But soon I saw the mans1on float above

N B The metre demands two syllables -Amal K1ran
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Immaculate, hght-po1sed as a dove,
While far below mn depths of smoky-gold,
Forgotten worlds on worlds mn darkness rolled
Unnoticed and unguided, hke a bare
Vas1on of Growth. slow-dymng of despaIr
Vapours and musts and jet-black shadows curled
Funereal remnants of Time· s broken world'
Then once agam beyond the heavens I heard
The Fountam-Fue, the Ocean and the Mother-Bud.
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1-20, Noon, 25th Sept 1933

Hann: Mother-Bird, Fountam-Fue,-
the Vis1on born of the 2nd PieceHas 1t any
correspondence at all-
and what sort of theme has 1t turned out to be?

HARINDRANATH CHATTOPADHYAYA

Sn Aurobmdo: The poem 1s a very beautiful one. But the second piece of [Mother's]
music was a dance of faeres mn the moonhght The few Imes marked
seem to correspond, but for the rest the movement of the music must
have started the sense of another kmd of dance, the whirl of new
creation.

CHAMPAKLAL AS AN ARTIST

Pages: 87 Price: Rs. 500

Thus 1s an album of fifty selected pamtmgs by Champaklal who 1s unknown to many as an
artist. It contams Champaklal's vanous artistic experiments, from the reahstlc to the
visionary, offering suggestive new forms and approaches to the world of art. It 1s a
treasure to cherish and a tnbute to Champaklal The album 1s printed on heavy art paper
and has a hard cover with a laminated jacket

Pubhshed by Sn Aurobindo Ashram Publcaton Department
Pond1cherry - 605002

Available (also by post) from
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THY BODY...
THY body bears the nameless spaces of flame,
The wde vistas and supernal seas of light,
The giant worlds of stars and suns and gods
And movmg wmgs of countless umverses.
Thy hmbs are throbs of rhythm from the Infimte
And great silence cascadmg ocean-dreams.
In thy body hves the pearl-depths of lrvmng fire
That bmlt the planes of hfe and measureless thought
Thou art mn thy body's eternal stance
And outstnppmg, movest to the heights unnamed,
Measuring wnth thy cosmic limbs the unknown
But to us thou art the beauty's paradise-beat,
A sheath of hfe of diamond enchantment, free;
A shape of hghtmng frozen to a human shape,
Whose feet I can enclasp. whose hps I kiss,
Whose arms of bhss are round my dymg dust
0 glory of immortal form, thou art here
To change the very substance of our name,
To lead us to God's wonder-vastnesses
And to rename the earth with thy seed, thy sun

(From the late poet's unpublished d1ares)

BLAKE'S TYGER

A CHRISTOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION

By K. D. Sethna

Pnce· Rs 60 00

Publisher· Sn Aurobmndo Ashram Press, Pond1cherry

Pond1cherry - 605 002
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THE DIVINE'S HELP
AT the Samadh1,

that tiny 1ed h1b1scus,
so potent with the DIvmne's power,

named by the Mother
The D1vme's Help

And yet so tmy, so tmy,
easily lost to the sight

among the pile of flowers,
but I search for 1t alone

as 1f to confirm
and be reassured

that the Drvmne Hand
1s ever-present

to succour, to gmde,
to protect

Yet, It 1s always there unfalmng,
stretchmg its mighty hand,

though ever so tmy,
I cannot fmd it.

And when I am about to leave,
frustrate and angmshed,
1t calls me back, teasmg:

"No fa1th?°'
Ashamed, I mumble·

''Not qurte so! but, Mother,
I need your help'
-at every step "

Deep comes the Mother's voice
strong and reassunng:

''What for? Do you not feel me
mn your heart-throbs?
I know you wholly

m each and every part,
and do what 1s needed

before you even know ''
"I know, I know, it's so true'
And yet effort has left me,'

I say, "Am I not dnftmg?"
"Are you happy?'' she asks, smiling
"Oh, supremely happy, Mother

How can I not be,
when you are there

Even without my callmg?''
''Then, why are you complam

mng' she demands.
''There 1s no effort any more,

and I cannot pray. All is
qmet, at peace, as 1f nowhere

to go'" I say.
The Mother laughs. ''Did you

achieve anythmg by your effort'
Who made the effort m you?

What did you ach1eve?
Where do you want to go?

All is here m the Eternal Now,
Be one with 1t

And do effortlessly
that wh1ch 1s impelled
by a deep JOY m you''
"But your help, Mother!"
'Is 1t not always there?''

''It Is, but your confirmation??'
"Is 1t not there?"

"Its, but. ."
'No Fauth, eh?°

"I trust you, Mother Bless me'"
Chimes m the Lord· "So be 1t''

"So be it. So be 1t1",
Rmgs the golden voice

KAILAS JHAVERI
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A THOUSAND TIMES...
A THOUSAND times shall I return
To be Thy clay, 0 Master-hand'
Till Thou hast moulded every gram
Of dust mnto the Perfect Urn

A thousand times shall I return
From distant lands of sheltering sun.
Till all the earths and all the skies
In a golden joyous Fire burn.

A thousand times shall I return
To smg Thy Name, 0 Secret One 1

Till all Thy Sweetness wakes mn men
And all Thy timeless totl 1s done.

A thousand times shall I return
Till Truth and Bhss for earth are won
And all that was Life's native nght
God, Freedom, Unity reign mn mught

ALOK PANDEY

THE THINKING CORNER
Causeries on Life and Literature
By K. D. SETHNA (AMAL KIRAN)

"It 1s only by cranmg our neck towards the high and the far, while keepmg our
eyes open to what 1s below and around, that we evolve our bram "

Pages· 161 Pnce Rs 75.00

Pubhsher: The Integral Life Foundat10n
PO Box 239, Waterford CT 06385, USA
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K. D. SETHNA: THE PROSE WRITER
MID-LIFE THOUGHTS ON THE MASTER'S EARLY POETRY

(Contnuedfrom the issue ofDecember 1997)

ABOUT the time Sethna was reachmg close to his 50th year, he took up Sn Aurobmdo's
early blank verse na1Tat1ves for mvestigation These are the most revealmg observat10ns
on the Master's early blank verse, most detailed, and they reflect the cntical tempera
ment of a devotee who has always been on "bended knees"

I would like to draw the attention of the readers to his essay entitled Sn
Aurobndo's Blank-Verse Inspraton. Instead of blind pra1se, we have here a cool
exammation of the exact achievement of Sn Aurobindo. Bemg himself a competent
practitioner of the form, Sethna knows well that "blank verse is the hardest to mfuse
with poetic life.. '' But he refutes the view that SnAurobmdo has failed here completely

An msp1red anaphora from Sethna is punctuated by swift statements and apt
illustrations and they show the multi-dimensional nature of Sn Aurobmdo's blank
verse.

There 1s the phrase of swaft felc1ty

. the thnlled eternal smile that makes
The Spring

There 1s the phrase of power mngled with piquancy

. kmt hfe to life
With mterfusions of opposmng souls
And sudden meetmgs and slow sorceres

There is the phrase of tense grandeur:

And the young mother's passionate deep look,
Earth's hgh smmltude of One not earth

There is the phrase of audacious subtlety.

Cold lusts that linger and fierce fickleness...

Sethna's knowledge of the fmer pomts of poetic metre and techmque gives him a great
advantage mn hrs mvest1gat1on

The end-stopped line, compactly holdmg a thought or image, is companioned
agam and agam by a leapmg en_1ambment Imes runnmg over and lmkmg up by
means of swift speed or strong staccato The accent falls resolute and close-
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patterned to beat out a forceful meanmg or convey a psychological hardnes<; mark
how the sense is brought home by the packmg together of stresses mn that phrase
"The loves close km to hate". while the three spondees m "Racked thlfstmg
jealousy and kmnd hearts made stone'' grve us the precise tens1on and torture and
perverse rgdnty that are sought to be uttered At other places the accent leaps
hghtly to express happy emot10n. or else the scattermng 1s alternated with the
clusterng where more than one mood 1s touched and trans1tons are intended In
fact, the d1vers1ty of foot accompamed by a constant sh1ftmg of the pause 1<; so
great from lmne to lmne thatbarring the syncopated umt m which one stressed
syllable does duty by itself-all the resources of metncal modulation seem
tapped

This 1s how Sethna moves from general to particular and then from particular to
general At times, he projects very authentic mns1ghts mn hrs generalsed views Let us
take an example

Sn Aurobmndo's later work has many dynamic moments of poetic thmkmg. but his
young blank verse 1s seldom charged with mtellectual values-it has no conscious
philosophical atmosphere, 1t lays bare an 1deahsm of emotion and character rather
than of mtellect. and its thoughts are but glowmg pa<;s10ns becommg mentally
clear to themselves and forgmg arguments from that fiery self-knowledge The
temperament that has fashioned 1t 1s akin to the Ehzabethans and not to the
Victonans or the poets of our century But 1t has also a Mltomc stramn, a
del1berate and collected mnsp1ration. so 1t 1s saved from the extravagance, the
conceit-coloured flamboyance mnto wh1ch the Eh1zabethans used to fall There 1s
not absent a large and steady discipline of the mmnd only, the Maltonc note 1s here
as an intermediary between the nch hfe-force of the Ehzabethans and a half
mystical half-mythological plane 1t does not sound the conceptual depths proper
to the intellect but catches mn terms and tones of thought a breath of semi-occult
vistas from whch the mnd 1s visited by myths and which seem to open upwards
1nto a first mkhng of spmtual vision In this respect Sn Aurobmdo's blank verse
hints the Ind1an mn hmm and affmes hmm to the gemus of Kahdasa

The passage proves once agamn the effort at penetration The balance-antithesis
scheme which supports the texture of this prose 1s not an external tnck. The essence of
1t 1s an mnsp1red logic which 1s an upthrow from the mntuutve intelligence of Sethna

The poetry of youth 1s the poetry of Sr Aurobmndo's youth and naturally 1t 1s not
callow or crude Sethna gives a senes of examples to show the psychological sense mn
an otherw1<;e sensuous love poetry

(To be continued)

GOUTAM GHOSAL

(All the quotations are from The Poet Gems of Sr Aurobndo by K D Sethna )



ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA
A STUDY IN THE LIGHT OF INDIAN AESTHETICS

Antony and Cleopatra 1s the work of Shakespeare's mature artistry This Roman
tragedy has given nse to controversy among literary cnt1cs Such controversies should
not mfluence the standpomt of the student of the rasa aesthetic delight) theory, yet 1t 1s
necessary to know the two maJor views Accordmg to one school Antony 1s an
mfatuated fool who loses a kmgdom for the sake of love The other school. v01cmg a
romantic view. looks upon the hero as the very embodiment of pure and 1deahst1c love.

This play can be called a n@taka (drama) as the story as well as the characters are
taken from history Nearly all the charactenst1cs of niitaka as given by Acharya
Dhanan.1aya can be found m 1t In addition to the fact that both the theme and the
characters are prakhyiita, wellknown, so far as the structure of the play goes, 1t 1s as 1f
Shakespeare had consc10usly followed the dictum·

Adyantamevam nsctya pancadha tadvbhapya ca'
(The wnter should decide the beginning, middle and end of the story and divide
the story mto five parts)

As far as rasa goes. the rule says

Eko raso-angikartavva vira rng@ra evae
(There should be one main rasa: vira or srngra)

Here srng@ra (the sensuous) 1s the mam rasa One feels doubtful about the hero, but
th1s w1ll be dscussed later

From the very first scene the srngiira rasa makes its presence glonously felt. This
does not happen mn any other tragedy Among the comedies 1t 1s only m Twelfth Night
that srng@ra estabhshes its sovereignty from the very begmnmg Antony"s mt1mate
associates do not hke mfatuation Phi lo laments

The tnple pillar of the world transformed
Into a strumpet's fool 1

Antony and Cleopatra have already come upon the stage. and now they speak.

Cleopatra If nt be love indeed, tell me how much?
Antony There's beggary mn the love that can be reckon'd "

In the twmkhng of an eye the spectator ascends the heights of srngara rasa In fact the
rasa theory explams the very spec1al impact made by this dialogue as no other theory
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can One can wnte a thousand words trymg to explam the effect of these Imes. but one
will feel that somethmg stlll remams to be said But when one says. even 1n a bald
matter-of-fact manner, 'Here the srngiira rasa 1s created'. at once economically, even
tersely. the effect 1s explaned. A bhndmg hght reveals strange and glonous vistas

If one objects that this tenderly humorous dialogue evokes bh@va and not rasa,
then all such doubts are removed when we reach the speech "Let Rome m Tiber melt'',
etc The waves of srngara rasa flood the spectator's soul Thus 1s manjustha srng@ra
which mamfests itself 111 splendour and glory and yet runs deep The wonderful poetry
of Shakespeare's mature art umversahzes and elevates the lovers to a level that mocks
at the bamers of space and time Antony and Cleopatra are. both of them. asraya
(rec1p1ent) and @lambana (fundamental determinant) of this rasa This 1s a love that
does not need any uddfpana (stimulant). The lovers are steeped m love all the time.
Taking mnto cons1derat1on the fact that both are hstorcal figures, 1t 1s surpnsmng how
easily the spectators establish tiidiitmya (1dentif1cat1on) with them The lovers get
umversahzed 111to common people

The next scene shows the nse and fall of many emotions, but none of these
emotions can tum mto rasa In the third scene there 1s a lovers' tiff One can hear the
gentle murmunngs of srng@ra rasa

Etermty was m our hps and eyes.
Bhss mn our brows' bent 5

Antony's mmpendmng departure serves as the uddipana here The last scene of this act
shows Cleopatra suffering all the pangs of separation Like a prostabhartrka n@yka
she 1s 1mpatient and full of gref

Where thunk'st thou he 1s now? Stands he or sits he?
Or does he walk? Or 1s he on hus horse?
0 happy horse, to bear the weight of Antony.6

When Alexas comes beanng the message and gifts of Antony. Cleopatra exclaims:
"How much unhke art thou my Antony." The particular type of srngara rasa shown
here 1s vpralambha srng@ra. Thus has many subdivisions The one bemng shown here 1s
kiiryavasat vartamiina prabiisa Antony has gone to Rome on a matter of important
business, and that 1s why thus description can be apphed to this separation Antony.
though absent, 1s the @lambana here and Cleopatra is the asraya Thenr separaton 1s the
uddpana

The first Act shows the establishment and enjoyment of srngara rasa quite a few
times but no other rasa is generated Can it be said, therefore. that there 1s rasavghna
(loss of aesthetic dehght) due to repetition? There 1s no reason to thmnk 1n such terms
because after each evocation of srngara rasa one or two scenes come m which there is
only bhiiva and no rasa The bhavas also are such as have no relat10ns with srngiira
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Thus we have humour and amusement mn the conversation among Charmian and the
others and contempt mn the scene fgunng Caesar. Thus the spectator becomes mentally
prepared to expenence srnglira agam. The poet had httle Latin, less Greek, and no
Sansknt m him, yet he had deep and extensive knowledge of the human psyche

We see Cleopatra suffenng all the pangs of separation but Antony, after reachmg
Rome, surpnses us by gettmg mamed agam (his first wife Fulvia havmg passed away)
In the entre scene Antony never says anythmg to make us thmk that he 1s actung
reluctantly because of the pressure of circumstances The reader understands these
pressures but Antony himself never expresses any reluctance mn a sohloquy or even 1n
an as1de It 1s thus scene whch contans the celebrated descnptuon of Cleopatra

The barge she sat mn, lke a burn1sh'd throne,
Burn'd on the water, the poop was beaten gold
Purple the sails, and so perfumed that
The winds were love-s1ck wth them 7

Thus 1s a long descrpton, with other characters mterruptmg bnefly from time to time
Thus avods monotony and grves breathing-space to the actor The descrpt1on,
however, proceeds undeterred and reaches a chmax m the last Imes Here Menecrates
says, "Now Antony must leave her utterly" Enobarbus, with clear def1mteness,
answers

Never, he wIll not,
Age cannot wither her, nor custom stale
Her mfm1te vanety, other women cloy
The appetites they feed, but she makes hungry
Where most she satisfies %

Now we understand why Antony did not express reluctance. He cannot 1magmne that he
can ever be unfaithful to her, and after readmg this descnptlon the reader cannot
1magmne 1t either

The rasa created here 1s adbhuta rasa. It 1s true that scholars have said.

Attlaukazh padlirthaih sylidvzsmaylitmlirasodbhutah9

(adbhuta rasa 1s generated out of surpnse at supernatural thmgs)

It can be said that the descnption of Cleopatra's beauty seems to be the descnpt10n of a
beauty that has superhuman grace about 1t The sancari bhavas of this rasa are
sadhuvada (applause), harsa (Joy), avega (deep feelmg), etc We see the two listeners,
Agnppa and Menecrates, exclaimmg agam and agamn ''O rare for Antony" and other
such mterJect1ons, Shakespeare's words cast an enchantment that makes Cleopatra's
beauty almost v1S1ble to the audience She becomes the @lambana and, with Enobarbus
and the two spellbound listeners as asraya, adbhuta rasa overwhelms us. One
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remembers Housman's descnption of the effect exercised by fme poetry He talks of a
shiver down the spme (sharana) and gooseflesh (romanca) Had 1t been possible he
would perhaps have descnbed it as brahmasvadasahodara

The next two scenes take the action forward but do not evoke any rasas Cleopatra
is ~een agam m the fifth scene She hears of Antony's marnage and acts ma manner
that 1s almost msane and uncontrolled The Intensity of feelmg 1s definitely expressed
but 1t cannot be said that any rasa has been created mn th1s restless and uncontrolled
behaviour of Cleopatra Perhaps this is because of her impatience and lack of decorum
that hmder the spectator's estabhshmg tadatmya (identity) Thus there 1s a flaw (rasa
vghna) Acarya Abhmavagupta ma fme verse says:

Paragatatvanyamena desak@lavses@veso

In other words, the spectator imposes spat10-temporal hm1tat10ns (desakalatva) upon
the character or the actor He thmks that the actor or the character present on the stage 1s
such and such a person of such and such a countiy of such and such a time Cleopatra
remains Cleopatra, there 1s no unversalzat1on mn ths scene nor can the spectator
establish 1dentuficaton Strong emotions (bh@va) are expressed, but these bhavas do not
attamn to rasahood

The last scene of this act shows the manfestatons of many different bhavas, but
no rasas are generated Witty and humorous halogue 1s there, but the a1r of conspiracy
by Menas spoils the atmosphere If any rasa had been there then one would have said
that there 1s a flaw (rasa-vghna) mn thus scene

The third scene of the thlfd act shows Cleopatra cross-questonmg the messenger
Her Jealousy and the messenger's qmck-w1tted replies create an amusmg scene Events
crowd m thick and fast after this and preparations for war start No battles are shown on
the stage and thus neither vfra nor raudra rasa is created. We see the defeated Antony
mn the mnth scene. He is bowed down by gnef and shame and not even Cleopatra can
console him He gams some mastery over himself towards the end of the scene and
karuna rasa is generated for a short time As a matter of fact there will be a contmuous
tug-of-war between karuna and srngara rasa from now on Exactly the same situation
develops mn Romeo and Julet and Othello In the latter karuna rasa 1s evoked towards
the end, but m Romeo and this play 1t appears mn the middle of the play It is true that
srngara and karuna are mutually exclusive yet the combmation of these two does not
give nse to conflct (rasa-vrodha) The reason 1s the one already explamed by Ananda
vardhana

Vvakste rase labdhapratsthe tu vrodhnam. angabh@van ba

(When a certamn rasa has been established, the descnption of even a cont11ctmg
rasa does not give nse to rasa-vzrodha 1f this second rasa is descnbed as part of
the first)
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Thus m this scene, srng@ra 1s established at first, and then karuna makes its
appearance

The eleventh scene shows Cleopatra talkmg to Caesar's messenger and 1t seems as
though she 1s gomg to betray Antony Her real mtention 1s not made clear This scene
shows a play ofmany emotions, but no rasas are created

The fourth act has a few short scenes m the begmnmg In the third scene the
guards hear a wonderful music which comes from underneath the earth The stage
d1rect1on says that the music comes from under the stage All the guards are surpnsed
and puzzled One of them says

'Tis the good Hercules, whom Antony loved
Now leaves hum."

Nobody contradicts thus assumptuon Adbhuta rasa 1s created for a short whale. The
scene 1s so short that one hesitates to say that t has been fully established Much will
depend upon the director's discretion

The next few scenes, though bnef, take the plot forward There are bnef accounts
of the battle that 1s bemng fought Antony enters the stage as a conquenng hero mn the
eighth scene. Once agam, after a long ume u11vala rasa lights up the whole scene

Lord of lords!
O Infinite virtue' Com'st thou smiling from
The world's great snare, uncaught?

Here Antony 1s the asraya and Cleopatra the alambana. Before this, whenever srngara
rasa was evoked, 1t was qmte clear that Cleopatra also was the asraya This time,
however, there 1s doubt mn the reader's mind. Is Cleopatra still m love wnh him?
Why did she agree to submit to Caesar? This doubt m ourmmd hmders Cleopatra from
bemg the asraya, she 1s only the @lambana The victory of Antony 1s the uddipana
here.

Smee Antony 1s a vuctonous hero. 1t can be said that he 1s the asraya of vira rasa
also The quest10n anses how can Antony be the asraya of these two mutually
conflctung rasas? It can be said here that Visvanatha Kaviraya, whle he grves a hst of
the rasas that conflict with each other, has also given the c1rcumstances that give nse to
the conflict One of these 1s the conflict of asraya akya where the recipient 1s the same
person He has not said that vira and srng@ra are confhctmg rasas from this pomt of
vew Thus 1s a realstuc and psychologically vald pomt Vara and srngara can easily
have the same afraya or rec1p1ent Had this not been possible, a poem hke To Lucasta,
on Going to the Wars, could not have been wntten So Antony 1s the rec1pent of vira
and, at the same time, of srng@ra rasa also

The battle, however, has not ended yet Now 1t shifts to the sea Antony 1s defeated
m this battle One of the reasons for his defeat 1s the fact that Cleopatra has left him
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Antony's mortification and despair at her betrayal gradually changes to anger and gives
nse to raudra rasa. He becomes all the more angry when he sees her

'Tis well thou art gone
If 1t be well to lve, but better 'twere
Thou fell'st mto my fury, for one death
Mght have prevented many "?

The play does not use raudra rasa to any noticeable extent as srngiira 1s the mam
rasa Here, however, raudra blazes up quite naturally Out of the two vanetues of this
rasa the one we get in vacaniitmaka raudra smce the rasa manifests itself through
Antony's words, not acnon The despair and self-contempt engendered m h1s heart are
the anubh@va and the uddipana of the rasa Cleopatra is the @lambana of his anger
This hghly appropnate mamfestatuon of raudra rasa grves a s1gnf1cant vividness to
this part of the play Antony is not Just a defeated soldier, he is a betrayed lover also and
thus the umversahsauon of this character is easily effected

Atter one more scene karuna rasa once more gams m importance. Antony gets the
news of Cleopatra's death This news 1s false, as the spectator knows, but 1t changes
the enure atmosphere Antony was gettmg ready to die hke a wamor but now he says

Unarm, Eros; the long day's task 1s done
And we must sleep .
No more a sold1er, bruised pieces go,
You have been nobly bome.11

He 1s overwhelmed by gnef and the gentle murmur of karuna rasa 1s heard when he
requests Eros to give hum the g1ft of death Rather than obey hm, Eros klls himself and
Antony falls upon his sword Karuna rasa, however, 1s not properly established here
because Antony's attempt at smc1de does not succeed Before he can die, Cleopatra's
messenger amves and tells him that she 1s still hvmg The attendants then brmg him to
the tower mn whch she 1s hdmng

Antony dies m the next scene. His death, Cleopatra's lament and the reactions of
the others create karuna rasa 1n a highly effective manner The poet has given
Cleopatra some celebrated Imes

The crown o'the earth doth melt My lord'
0 withered 1s the garland of the war,
The soldier's pole 1s fall'n, young boys and girls
Are level now with men 14

Karuna rasa surges up with Antony as the iilambana, and Cleopatra and the others as
asraya Yet the scene contamns srng@ra rasa also It 1s duff1cult to say which 1s the
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stronger. We know that srng@ra and karuna are mutually confhctmg rasas, therefore 1t
is necessary for us to remember that the vanety of srng@ra rasa that we get mn
Cleopatra's lament 1s vzpralambha srngiira This and karuna rasa can easily comple
ment each other 1n the same asraya The expenence of rasa mn such scenes 1s truly akm
to bhss (brahmasviidasahodara) This has been vanously termed as tragic eqmhbnum,
catharsis, etc., but the rasa theory can descnbe and analyse such expenence more
economcally, precisely and effectively

The reverberations of karuna rasa contunue mn the next scene Caesar and the
others, commg to know of Antony's death, are deeply moved and praise him

A rarer sprt never
Did sur humanty, but you Gods wll grve us
Some faults to make us men 15

Here we have pure and unmixed karuna rasa. The admiration and deep respect for the
dead makes the scene doubly effective The next scene agam gives a mxture of
vpralambha srng@ra and karuna mn Cleopatra's speech

His face was as the heavens and therem stuck
A sun and moon, which kept their course, and lighted
The httle, 0, the earth
His legs bestnd the ocean; his rear' d arm
Crested the world, hus voice was propertied
As all the tuned spheres lo

Srng@ra and karuna combmne together to produce a truly wonderful effect. Apart from
everythmg else, who but Shakespeare could have used the 'O' so effectively? We
remember another rule given by the scholars: there 1s no conflict when srng@ra 1s
created through memory. smaryamana vruddho'p. Here karuna 1s the mam rasa and
srngara exists mndrectly, mn the remmn1scences. Thus undercurrent of srng@ra and the
obvious and dtrect karutJ,a rasa complement each other. There is no question of
rasiibhasa or rasav1rodha. The spectator does not expenence any difficulty estabhsh
mng 1dentficatuon After ths, different emotuons nse and fall m thus long scene.
Cleopatra's end draws near. There is no despair or gnef 10 her as she prepares to die
She welcomes death hke the queen she is:

Give me my robe, put on my crown, I have
Immortal longmgs m me Now no more
The juice of Egypt's grape shall mo1st thus lip "7

Such is the magic of this poetry that not only karuna, but adbhuta rasa has also been
created here Cleopatra proves that she is not Just a woman, not just a lover, but a queen
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as well We have respect for her glonous death and are surpnsed at her mtense desire
for umon with Antony, She sees death as a bndge between herself and Antony.
Surrounded by her courtiers, dressed mn full regala, she ventures forth to meet her
beloved beyond death There 1s an 1mpress10n of somethmg that soars far beyond the
hm1tat10ns of normal day-to-day life and 1t 1s thus quahty that creates adbhuta rasa
This 1s the only rasa which does not conflict with any other, and therefore the mmglmg
of two different rasas elevates the reader to a rarefied height of bhss Acharya
Abhmnavagupta, visual1smng precisely th1s kmnd of s1tuat1on, sand

Anandaghanam@sv@dyate Tatra ka duhkhasanka
(The expenence 1s full of bhss. Where 1s the fear of sorrow?)

Thus analysis shows that srng@ra 1s the angrasa mn thus play The radance of
u;;vala rasa lights up the whole play from the very first scene and the two mam
characters are activated by this rasa Their actions, hfe and death all proclaim the
tnumph of love The total effect of the play 1s also based on s,:ngiira Just as Romeo and
Juhet are thought to be almost the archetypes of lovers, so are these two characters The
mfluence of srngiira 1s so strong that when Dryden dramatised the same theme, he
called 1t All For Love

On trymg to analyse the two mam characters, we come up agamst the fact that
Antony approaches the dhiralalta nayaka the nearest The Dasarupaka tells us
nscnto dhiralaltah kal@sakta sukhi mrduh It mght be objected that the Antony of
Julus Caesar appears as a wamor, how then can he be dhiralalta here? ThIs 1s
because 1n th1s play he appears as a different person In this play Antony neglects his
duties and 1s utterly mfatuated with Cleopatra. Even his own attendants regretfully
realise that he has been transformed from a wamor to a lover. He has succumbed to
comfort and wallows 1n luxury Thus 1s remarked upon agam and agam

Antony, leave thy lascivious wassails

or

Tie up the hbertme m a field of feasts,
Keep his bram fummg, Epicurean cooks
Sharpen with cloyless sauce his appetite,
That sleep and feedmg may prorogue his honour 19

He reveals himself as a warn or mn the second half of the play This does not prevent him
from excellmg as a dhiralalta hero, as Acharya Dhananyaya says that the hero should
be suro drdhasca te;asvf, a strong, resolute and powerful man

The dhiralalta here 1s also eloquent and humorous There 1s at least one scene m
which the witty aspect of Antony 1s seen In the seventh scene of the second act he
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becomes humorous at the expense of Pompey's drunkenness. Pompey wants to know
what a crocodile 1s hke

Ant It 1s shaped, sIr, hke Itself; and 1t 1s as broad as 1t hath breadth; 1t 1s just so
hgh as 1t 1s, and moves with 1ts own organs, 1t lives by that whch
nounsheth 1t, and the elements once out of 1t, 1t transmigrates

Lep What colour 1s 1t of
Ant Of its own colour too
Lep 'Tis a strange serpent
Ant 'Tis so; and the tears of 1t are wet ""

We thmk that this kmd of cheap humour 1s not worthy of Shakespeare or of Antony.
This humour, however, 1s not pure laughter. Instead, Antony's lack of respect for
Pompey expresses itself through satire: a drunkard does not deserve or value wit

Cleopatra 1s an extraordmary creation of Shakespeare His heromes are usually
either very young, or adolescent Cleopatra 1s an exception She is a mature,
forthcommg and impatient heroine (pragadhayauvana pragalbha adhir@) Dhan1ka
charya's highly mterestmg comments on DhananJaya's descnption make one thmk that
the Sansknt scholars, m their hatr-sphttmg analyses, completely neglected the
psychological aspect of love In Shakespeare, however, one never gets merely the
physical aspect Cleopatra's 1s not based totally on the body and therefore 1t would be
unJUSt to narrow her down by labellmg her with these Sanskrit terms There are forceful
descnptuons of her extraordmary beauty which age cannot wither These qualities by
themselves can never give a character tragic dignity Cleopatra blazes up wth immortal
mcandescence only when she Joyfully welcomes death We too, along with Charmian,
exclamm

Now boast thee, death, m thy possess10n hes
A lass unparalleled 21

Different scenes present different facets of her personality If we thmk of the e1ght
nayka class1ficaton, at once rt becomes clear that she 1s a svadhinabhartrka herome mn
the scenes m which she appears with Antony L1kew1se m the scenes of separat10n she
1s a prostabhartrka The best aspects of this character are revealed mn the death-scene
where, hke an abhzso.nkii, she dresses herself for her last tryst with her beloved. Juhet
also killed herself, her death also evokes karuna rasa, but she does not have the
dazzlmg bnghtness of the empress-glory ofCleopatra It 1s but fittung that she does not
have it, for Juhet 1s an adolescent who has spent her hfe under the protection of her
parents and Cleopatra 1s an empress

Antony and Cleopatra 1s a highly successful tragedy from the rasa pomt of view
It 1s noticeable that not many rasas have been evoked There are many ~cenes which
contam only bho.va and no rasas. Actually, all the scenes mn whch Antony and
Cleopatra do not appear fall flat The only except1on 1s the celebrated description grven
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by Enobarbus Even there Cleopatra, though absent, dorrunates the scene Perhaps the
other characters did not fire the poet's 1magmnat1on as these two did. Though th1s 1s a
mature work, 1t contamns less vanety of rasas than many other tragedies ofShakespeare
Othello, m which srngara predommates, contams all the mne rasas except s@nta
Antony and Cleopatra contams only four srngara, karuna, raudra and adbhuta
Emot10ns hke amusement, fear, chivalry occur, but are not elevated to rasahood No
statements about Shakespeare can be fmal, but 1t can be pronounced that this play 1s a
fully successtul, or rasottirna, play
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SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Continuedfrom the issue ofFebruary 1998)

THE opemng chapter of Sn Aurobmndo's Essays on the Gta 1s "Our Demand and Need
from the Gita" Right at the outset he proceeds to examine what exactly 1s the sacnf1ce
of which the Gita speaks, what we expect to get from 1t and how we should approach 1t
° 1ts monstuc elements and the hugh place t grves to quuetstc 1mmergence mn the one
Self of all And undoubtedly its emphasis on devotion, its insistence on the aspect of the
Divine as Lord and Purusha and the doctnne of the Purushottama. the Supreme Being
who 1s supenor both to the mutable Being and to the Immutable and who he 1s. and
what 1s His relation to the world we know as God, are the most strkmng and among the
most vtal elements of the G1ta '''

The Purushottama of the Gita is the Supreme Being in whom Knowledge, Action
and Devotion meet and become one and a perfectly equal balance 1s preserved We
shall revert to this anon

Like the Veda or the Upanshads or any other ancient scnpture, the Gita 1s
pnnc1pally engaged in seeking the one ultimate and eternal Truth. It 1s obvious that a
Truth of truths. such as this. cannot be tied down mn set-dogma, cannot be contamed m
all its beanng in any single philosophy or in the teachings of any one Teacher But one
and eternal though 1t be, 1t 1s made up of two distinct elements or aspects-one.
temporary and mutable applicable to the idea of a definite penod and country. and the
other of eternal and umversal apphcat1on. Also, as time progresses. this latter Truth
takes new forms and new terms and modes of expression, what 1s really valuable 1s
whether 1t has been lved and experienced and seen with a hgher vis1on How the Gita
was understood by the contemporary men or by men at the penods that followed, 1s but
of httle importance There are many commentanes on this great book. Says Sn
Aurobmndo about the metaphys1cal connect1on ''That 1t 1s not poss1ble, 1s shown by the
divergence of the ongmnal commentares which have and are stll bemng wntten upon 1t,
for they all agree mn each dnsagreemng with all the others, each finds mn the G1ta 1ts own
system of metaphysics and trend of rehg10us thought. Nor will even the most
pamnstakmng and dsmnterested scholarship and the most lummnous theones of the
h1stoncal development of Indian philosophy save us from inev1tabe error But what we
can do with profit 1s to seek in the Gita for the actual hving truths 1t contains, apart from
the1r metaphysical form, to extract from 1t what can help us or the world at large and to
put 1t in the most natural and vital form and expression we can find that will be smtable
to the mentality and helpful to the spmtual needs of our present-day humamty "2

We have already dealt with the subtle symbolic sense imparted to the yayna or
sacnfice of the Veda. Ved1sm and Vedantlsm have both been put forward and
reconciled. Equally, shows Sn Aurobindo, with the element of current philosophical
terms and rehg1ous symbols that have entered into the book we shall deal in the spmt.
Sn Aurobndo says

195
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''The ph1losoph1cal system of the Gita, its arrangement of truth, 1s not that part of
its teaching whch 1s the most vital, profound, eternally durable, but most of the
mater1al of which the system 1s composed, the prmnc1pal 1deas suggestive and
penetrating which are woven into its complex harmony, are eternally valuabie and
vahd, for they are not merely the luminous 1deas or strkmng speculations of a
ph1losoph1cal intellect but rather endunng truths of spmtual experence, venfable
facts of our hghest psychological poss1b1lites whch no attempt to read deeply the
mystery of existence can afford to neglect Whatever the system may be, 1t 1s not, as the
commentators stnve to make It, framed or intended to support any exclusive school of
ph1losoph1cal thought or to put forward predominantly the claims of any one form of
Yoga The language of the Gita, the structure of thought, the combination and
balancing of ideas belong neither to the temper of a sectanan teacher nor to the spmt of
a ngorous analytical dialectics cutting off one angle of the truth to exclude all the
others, but rather there 1s a w1de, undulatmng, encircling movement of 1deas whch 1s the
mamfestat10n of a vast synthetic mmd and a nch synthetic expenence ",

But Sn Aurobmndo further elucidates
''In the Gita, the Sankhya and Yoga are evidently only two convergent parts of the

same Vedantc truth or rather two concurrent ways of approachmg its reahsation, the
one ph1losoph1cal, intellectual analytic. the other mtmtronal, devotional. practical.
ethical. synthetic. reachmg knowledge through expenence .,,

Sr Aurobmdo further clanfies the object of the Gita m the followmg words
''Our object, then, mn studying the G1ta will not be a scholastc or academical

scrutmy of its thought, nor to place its philosophy m the history of metaphysical
speculation, nor shall we deal with 1t m the manner of the analytical dialectician We
approach 1t for help and hght and our aim must be to dstngu1sh 1ts essential lvmng
message, that m 1t on which humanity has to seize for 1ts perfecton and 1ts highest
spmtual welfare "s

Indian spmtuahty has been particularly nch in these great syntheses. The method
of the Gita, as we have md1cated before, ''does not cleave asunder, but reconciles and
unites'' Its thought 1s not pure Monism though rt sees m the one eternal unchangmg
Self the basis of all creation It 1s not Mayavada (Illus1on1sm) though 1t speaks of the
Maya of the three modes of Nature, Knshna tells Arjuna, ''Enveloped by Yoga Maya, I
am not mamfest to all bemgs '' It 1s not Sankhyavada though 1t explams creat10n by the
dual principle of Prakntu-Purusha It 1s not qualified Momsm though 1t lays more stress
on dwelling m the Dvme than mn dissolution as the great goal It 1s not Vanshnava
theism though 1t places Knshna mn the forefront as the Supreme Ishwara· Knshna says
in the text "There 1s no Pnnc1ple higher than myself" The Gita 1s all these Imes of
thought and yet none of them

The Gita 1s a gate openmg mto the whole world of spmtual truth and expenence

(To be continued)

NIL1A DAS
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POLITICAL VEDANTISM
ITS CONCEPT AND PRACTICE
(Contnued from the ssue of February ]998)

Chapter IV

EvER sInce h1s sudden disappearance from the scene. even after his confess1onal
announcement through the Hindu. questions were raised by many prominent leaders as
to why Aurobmdo Babu had suddenly left politics Was 1t because of the falure of his
utmost endeavour to revive the Nationalist Party? Or was 1t for his personal spmtual
gamn that he had left the world and affairs hke pohtics? If it was not so then why did he
suddenly depart from his great and responsible role leavmg the movement for India's
freedom and regeneration at an immature stage? A few even pamted him as an escapist

His ardent followers, both m politics and later mn hus spin1tual pursuut. knew very
well that the departure, though unexpected, was actually movmg from one front to
another Instead of the outer he would carry on his work from the mner Yogre front, and
that was to fulfil the Will of the D1vine. He humself clarfied ths 1ssue in a letter written
to one of hs disciples m October 1932 'I may also say that I did not leave pohttcs
because I felt I could do nothmg more there: such an idea was very far from me I came
away because I did not want anything to mterfere with my Yoga and because I got a
very d1stmct adesha m the matter I have cut connection entirely with poht1cs. but
before I did so I knew from w1thm that the work I had begun there was destmed to be
cared forward. on Imes I had foreseen. by others. and that the ultimate tnumph of the
movement I had mitlated was sure without my personal action or presence There was
not the least motve of despair or sense of futility behind my withdrawal ''u

To have a more explc1t answer to the quest10n, we may recall what he had stated
m his letters wntten m 1920 to two promment nahonahst leaders who appealed to him
to come back to Bnttsh India and resume leadership m Indian pohttcs.

The first letter was wntten on 5 January 1920 to Joseph Baptista who had
requested Sn Aurobmdo to return to Bntish India to take up the editorship of an Engh sh
daily which was proposed to be brought out from Bombay as the organ of a new
political party whch Tlak and others were mtendmg to form at that time

The second letter dated 30 August 1920 was addressed to Dr. Munyeone of the
most promment leaders of the Congress at Nagpur, who requested Sn Aurobmdo to
return to British Ind1a to take up the Pres1dentshup of the Ind1an Natonal Congress Dr
MunJe had also come to Pondicherry m 1920 and had long talks on current Indian
pol1tcs with Sn Aurobmndo

In reply to the first letter Sn Aurobmdo wrote

Dear Baptista.
Your offer 1s a temptmg one. but I regret that I cannot answer 1t mn the

affirmative It is due to you that I should state exphc1tly my reasons In the first
198
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place I am not prepared at present to return to British India Thus 1s quite apart
from any pohttcal obstacle. I understand that up to last September the Govern
ment of Bengal (and probably the Government of Madras also) were opposed to
my return to Bntlsh India and that practically this opposition meant that 1f I went
back I should be mterned or 1mpnsoned under one or other of the beneficent Acts
which are apparently still to subsist as helps m ushenng m the new era of trust and
cooperation I do not suppose other Governments would be any more delighted by
my appearance m thelf respective provmces .. But even 1f I were assured of an
entlfely free action and movement, I should yet not go Just now I came to
Pond1cherry mn order to have freedom and tranquillity for a fixed object havmg
nothing to do with present pol1ticsmn whch I have taken no direct part smnce my
commg here, though what I could do for the country mn my own way I have
constantly done,-and until 1t 1s accomplished, 1t 1s not poss1ble for me to resume
any kmd of pubhc act!Vlty Pond1cherry 1s my place of retreat, my cave of
tapasya, not of the ascetic kmd, but of a brand of my own inventuon. I must fmn1sh
that, I must be mternally armed and eqmpped for my work before I leave 1t

Next mn the matter of the work itself I do not at all look down on politics or
pohttcal action or consider I have got above them the importance of pohttcs at
the present time 1s very great But my lme and mtent1on of poht!cal activity would
duffer cons1derably from anything now current mn the field

You may ask why not come out and help, myself, so far as I can, mn grvmng a
lead? But my mmnd has a habit of runnmg mconvemently ahead of the times,
some mght say, out of time altogether mto the world of the ideal .. In a word, I
am feelmg my way m my mmd and am not ready for either propaganda or action
Even 1f I were, 1t would mean for some time ploughmg my lonely furrow or at
least freedom to take my own way As the editor of your paper, I should be bound
to v01ce the opm1on of others and reserve my own.. I am almost mcapable by
nature of hmJtmg myself m that way, at least to the extent that would be
requ1s1te "

In hs letter to Dr Munge Sn Aurobmndo expressed hs 1nab1lty for accepting the
Pres1dentsh1p of Nagpur Congress. He explamed.

There are reasons even w1thm the poht1cal field itself which m any case
would have stood mn my way I am entlfely m sympathy with all that 1s bemg
done so far as 1ts object 1s to secure liberty for India, but I should be unable to
1dentufy myself with the programme of any of the parties The Pres1dent of the
Congress 1s really a mouthpiece of the Congress and to make from the presidential
chatr a purely personal pronouncement miles away from what the Congress 1s
thmkmg and domg would be grotesquely out of place These reasons would m
any case have come mn the way of my acceptmg your offer

The central reason however 1s th1s that I am no longer first and foremost a
politician, but have defm1tely commenced another kmd of work with a spmtual
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bas1s, a work of spmntual. soc1al, cultural and economc reconstruction of an
almost revolut10nary kmd, and am even makmg or at least superv1smg a sort of
practical or laboratory expenment m that sense which needs all the attention and
energy that I can have to spare It 1s 1mposs1ble for me to combme political work
of the current kmd and this at the begmnmg I should practically have to leave 1t
aside, and this I cannot do, as I have taken 1t up as my m1ss1on for the rest of my
life. Ths 1s the true reason of my mab1hty to respond to your call 16

From these two letters 1t 1s evident that the revolutionary work of spmtual, social,
cultural and economic reconstruction not only of India but of the entire world was his
muss1on for the rest of hs hfe

Indeed 1f one studies and contemplates hus essays that appeared mn the Bande
Mataram and the Karmayogn, as well as his speeches delivered dunng this penod, one
would certamly realise that Sn Aurobmdo had been carrymg on unceasmg public
act1v1ties w1th a tranquil mmnd He had awakened to a new consciousness and 1n th1s
new status his politics and spmtuality had fused It 1s perhaps from this perspective that
Keshavamurt1, one of his devotees mn the Ashram, m h1s book Sr AurobndoThe
Hope ofMan, had commented. "Spmtuality explamed politics and politics fulfilled
itself m spmtuahty ''

Long ago, m the first issue of the Karmayogn under the tutle "The Ideal of the
Karmayogzn'' Sn Aurobmdo emphatically stated, as we have observed earlier. "The
task we set before ourselves 1s not mechanical but moral and spmtual We aim not at
the alterat10n of a form of government but at the bmldmg up of a nation Of that task
politics is a part, but only a part There is a mighty law of life, a great principle of
human evolution, a body of spmtual knowledge and expenence of which India has
always been destmed to be guardian, exemplar and muss1onary Thus 1s the san@tana
dharma. the eternal religion . To understand the heart of th1s dharma. to experience 1t
as a truth, to feel the high emotions to which 1t nses and to express and execute 1t m hfe
1s what we understand by Karmayoga We believe that 1t 1s to make the yoga the ideal
of human hfe that India nses today It 1s a spiritual revolution we foresee and the
matenal is only its shadow and reflex "17

Now perhaps we may understand, as we have already mdcated, that Sn
Aurobmndo's departure, though unexpected, was from the outer or surface front of
pol1tcs to the mner front of Yog1c pursuit. If mn Brtsh Ind1a hus role was that of a
revolutionary leader to awaken the nation, here m French India he paved the path of
terre'>tnal evolution towards its supramental destmy

(concluded)
SAMAR BASU
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UMA HAIMAVATI

A Dance-Drama in Five Scenes Based on a Story from the Kena Upanishad

(Contnuedfrom the issue ofFebruary 1998)

Scene 3

(Agm, Vayu and Indra)

(chorus)
Our blazmg prowess
has killed the demon-lord,
and at the end of the pamful mght
l1ght shmnes agamn mn heaven

Our hero1c strength
has expunged lawlessness
and the ternble thunder-fire
has burned down falsehood and delus1on

We have brought down mn heaven
a new stream of peace,
and once agamn the sun and the stars
are shmnmng m the sky.

The false shadow of fear
has now vam1shed,
and our godly energy
has burnt the undrvmne Maya

Indra
I am the kmg of the gods. the lord of heaven, lone supreme lord,
the glory of my splendour has filled the heart of heaven and earth
When the earth was floating on the waters of the cosmic dssoluton,
1t was I who, by my command, made the unstable One sold and stable
I have spread out the sky on the pnmal emptmess
and delivered the seven nvers by destroymg the great serpent
I have brought back the lght-cows from the caverns of the Pam-robbers,
the adverse forces will no longer hold back the d1vine lght
I am mnvmcble, I am the killer of the robbers,
and 1t 1s I who have traced the path of the Dawn and the Sun mn the vast sky

201
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In wrath I have severed the wmgs of the outrageous mountams,
and Shambara, the demon-magic1an, shudders when my thunders roll.
I am the pnmal god, the dnnker of Soma, I am Shakra,
and my silently-hmted command makes the cosmic wheel go round

(The three gods m chorus)
We are unconquerable, glonous and lummous,
there 1s none hke us, none, none, none whosoever
We are the ternble, most valorous, eternal and great
It 1s our victory, ours Victory to us, victory'

Vayu
My golden chanot rolls thundenng

on the sk1ey road scattenng a ruddy hue;
my breath makes comets fly

and the world-tree drop its leaves.
I was asleep mn the womb of the boundless time

and woke up when Indra, the performer of a
hundred sacnfices, called me,

I am proud to be able to take part m the d1vme work,
and I run tummg and tummg m wh1rlwmds

I am the adventure of the unreposmg hurncane,
I am the leader of Vasava's wmd-army,

I tear down and scatter all evil barners
No one can check my ternble progress

(The three gods mn chorus)
We are the supreme refuge of men, the saviours of the world

There 1s none hke us, none, none, none whosoever
The obedient bnng at our feet treasured offenngs
It 1s our victory, ours Victory to us, victory'

Agm
I am Knshanu of vanegated lustre, the flag of sacnf1ce, bnght;
I am Vahm, whitely pure, the brother of Indra,
mn the sky I am the hghtmng, m the high heavens I am the sun.
The mght-rovmg demons flee from me mn fear.
I am the lord of oblations, Agm, pnest of the d1vme sacnfice
I spread my smoky matted locks throughout the sky,
my flames roll hke waves m roanng glee.
In the war agamnst the demons I am the terrible T1me mightily blazing
When the Wmnd 1s wIth me I run m swift violence
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leavmg under my feet nothing but burnt-out ashes.
I am the purifier, whitely pure, Indra's brother.

(The three gods mn chorus)
We are the immortal lords of the three worlds, the terror of demon-forces.
There 1s none hke us, none, none, none whosoever
We fulfil with our boons the deslfe of the world.
It 1s our victory, ours. Victory to us, victory'

Scene 4

203

(Indra, Agm and Vayu)
(chorus)

We have killed the demons The gods have no fear now
It 1s our victory, ours Victory to us, victory!

(The gods dance with muszc)

(Yaksha, the Spmt appears The three gods, mn chorus)
Who 1s 1t that comes here, who?

Oh, what a wonderful vsion!
Who 1s th1s Spurt, thus 1mage of hght,

peaceful, unglarng?
Never before have we laud eyes on hmm

mn heaven or on earth,
we feel that his beauty holds back

some profound mystery

(Indra and Vayu turnmg towards Agm1)
Go, Agm, go and learn
who th1s Sp1rt 1s
of wonder unknown

(Agni goes forward)

Yaksha
Who are you? Who are you? Who are you?

Agm
I am Agm, the Fire, the knower of all thmgs born, the devourer of oblations;
I know all that has taken birth mn th1s world,
ammals, birds, men, gods and demons, I know them all,
I am of the nsmg flames, of the bnght countenance.
In the bodies of the creatures, mn the atoms of this matenal umverse,
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I burn with countless flames
I am the knower of all thmgs born, the devourer of oblations

Yaksha
Then say, 0 knower of all thmgs born,
what 1s your function,
what are your capacities, your duties

Agm
I am the wrathful,
uncurbable 1s my strength
Whatever 1s there m this world, hard or soft,
blazmg up, I can burn mn the twmklmg of an eye
With my flaming radiance I cast out demonac darknesses
My valour 1s unbounded; I am the wrathful, the uncurbable.

Yaksha (putting a blade of grass in front ofAgnz)
God Agn, devourer of oblations, all-consuming Fre,
0 unbearable strength, dire,
show me 1f you can burn this tmy blade of grass

(Agm tries to consume the grass, fals and returns with bowed head )

Agm
Oh, what a shame'
What a homble failure'
I beg your pardon, Lord of the gods,
I have failed to learn who this Spmt 1s.

Indra (turning towards Vayu)
Go, Vayu, go and learn
Who thus Sp1rt 1s
of wonder unknown

(Vayu goes forward)

Yaksha
Who are you? Who are you? Who are you?

Vayu
I am Vayu, the Wmd, Matanshvan, growing mn the womb of mother-ether,
I am Pavana, the pure, Prabhanjana, the stormy shatterer
My exalted v01ce resounds m the immense spaces
I am the resp1rat1on mn the animals, the life-breath of the world
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It rs I who frx the hfe-span of all creatures;
I am the storm, the unshackled wmd

Yaksha
Then say, 0 Matanshvan,
what 1s your functuon,
what are your capacnres, your duties

Vayu
I am the swift, the eternally movmg, the unrestramable
Whatever there 1s 1n th1s world, I can hft and carry away
I am ever fleetmg, with a tremendous speed crushmg all resistance
Blowmg with mdomrtable force I create waves m the oceans
Nothmg can stop me, none can hold me back,
my strength rs unbounded, I am the terble, the unrestramable

Yaksha (showng the blade of grass)
0 breaker of all thmgs, terror of the world.
0 Wmd of the fierce vo1ce,
show me 1f you can lft up thus tiny blade of grass.

(Vayu tnes hrs utmost, fails to move the grass He comes back with bowed head )
Vayu

Oh, what a shame 1

What a horrible fa1lure'
I beg your pardon, Lord of the gods,
I have fa1led to learn who th1s Sp1rt 1s

Vayu and Agm (turning towards Indra)
We have not been able to know who this Spmt IS

and have come back defeated,
0 Lord of the gods, glonous, great,

go, go, fnend,
go and learn, Lord of Heaven,

what this mystery means,
see 1f you can learn, fnend,
somethmg about Hmm

Indra
What 1s thus strange thing' What 1s thus mystery'
I shall go and see if I can learn who He 1s
Ifwe cannot know Hmm, our victory wall be vamn,
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vam the destruction of the demons,
vam my godly kmgsh1p, my heavenly throne

Who are you, Yaksha? Who are you?

(To be concluded)

GEMS FROM THE MOTHER
TOHUTA

(Indra goesforward)

(The Sprt vanshes)

RANAJIT SARKAR

Here 1s a large collection of exquisite cards sent to Huta with words of wisdom quoted
from vanous countnes and times by the Mother of Sn Aurobmdo Ashram mn her own
handwntmg She has also quoted Sn Aurobmdo and herself

These "Gems'' become extra radiant by bemg set w1thm the Mother's Presence
by means of her transcrptuon

Price: Rs. 100.00

Avalable at
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DIPTI PUBLICATIONS

Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pondicherry-605002 Phone (0413) 35067

YAK

16, Jawaharlal Nehru Street, Pond1cherry-605001, Phone (0413) 34908



THE LIFE DIVINE BY SRI AUROBINDO
(Contznuedfrom the issue of February 1998)

13 The question anses. "If the umverse of our perception and cogmtion rs a creation
by self-Involution of the Infinite Consciousness, then where rs the room mn 1t for
ignorance?'' -It cannot be part and parcel of mnconscent Matter, for after all Matter
1s expected ultimately to outgrow the stams and ulcers of the ignorance. Neither
can Ignorance be mtegral to the Spmt, form that case Reality wll be self-divided
at the fountam-source itself-a suppos1t1on that must be ruled out altogether What,
then, ts Ignorance?

Sn Aurobmdo cuts the Gordian Knot by affrrmmg that ignorance too rs
knowledge-only, rt 1s partial or imperfect knowledge He sees no need to
presuppose the existence of a begmnmgless Power that creates the 1llus1ons and
unreahties of the world of phenomena.

14 There rs, mdeed, a whole hierarchy of Knowledge or Consciousness, at the bottom
1t 1s ''the abysm of the unbodied Infinite'', the shadowy 1mage of nescience or
mconscience; at the top rt ts Knowledge and Superconsc1ence, "the kmgdom of the
sprat's power and lght'', and mn the muddle reg1on, ruled by the dvded mmnd, 1t 1s
ignorance or muddled knowledge, "a coahtion of Uncertamt1es". "Maya" and
"Avdya'' are, thus, not the ternble absolutes that they are m Shankara' s meta
physics. Ignorance anses on the way, hke atmosphenc mist or fog, and 1t will also
disappear on the way. It 1s neither begmnmgless Maya nor the stam of some ongmal
Sm, rt ts no more than a charactenstlc colourmg at one stage mn the descent of Cons
c1ousness, and when the counter-movement of ascent passes that stage, the colour
will begm to fade and soon pass away, leavmg Knowledge stamless and pure.

15. Why should ignorance-even 1f 1t be only a transient eruption-ever arise at all?
Whtie attemptmg to answer this question, Sn Aurobmdo refers to the concept of
Lila, God's sport or play, d1sm1sses the cruder forms of its formulation, and then
comes out with hus own explanation. To paraphrase hmm: A God, himself all
bhssful, who dehghts m the suffenng of creatures or imposes such suffenng on
them for the faults of hrs own imperfect creation, would be no D1vm1ty But tf the
human soul 1s a port1on of the DIvmnuty, 1f 1t 1s a dvmne Sp1t mn man that puts on
thus 1mperfection and m the form of human1ty consents to bear thus suffering, or 1f
the soul mn humanity 1s meant to be drawn to the D1vine Sp1rt and 1s Hrs assoc1ate
mn the play of imperfect10n here, m the dehght of perfect bemg otherwhere, the Lila
may still remam a paradox, but 1t ceases to be a cruel or revoltmg paradox

16 With regard to the broader quest1on as to how an 1llm1table D1vine Consciousness
happened to undergo the process of hrmtatton and separat1veness, Sn Aurobmdo
recalls the ancient concept of Tapas or ''concentration of power of consciousness''
and cites this well-known passage from the Taittmya Upamshad

He desired, "May I be Many," he concentrated 1n Tapas, by Tapas he created
207
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the world; creatmg, he entered mto 1t, entenng, he became the existent and the
beyond-existent, he became the expressed and the unexpressed. he became
knowledge and ignorance, he became the truth and the falsehood

17 The mndrvdual ego 1s a pragmatic and effective fiction It 1s separated by 1gnorance
from other-self and from the mnner Drvmmty, but 1s stll pushed secretly towards an
evolutionary unficaton mn divers1ty, 1t has behind 1tself, though finite, the impulse
towards the mfmnute But thus mn the terms of an 1gnorant consciousness translates
itself mto the will to expand, to be a boundless fm1te, to take everythmg 1t can mto
itself

But because 1t does these thmgs as a separate ego for its separate advantage
and not by conscious mterchange and mutuality, not by umty, hfe-d1scord, confhct,
disharmony anse, and rt 1s the products of thus hfe-d1scord and disharmony that we
call wrong and evil. The evolutionary mtention acts through the ev!l as through the
good This 1s the reason why we see evll commg out of what we call good and good
commg out of what we call evil Our standards of both are evolutionary, hm1ted
and mutable

18 The Supreme Reality 1s mdeed Sachch1dananda, which as an aspect of its Llla
resorts to Tapas, the Spmt thereby undergomg an mvolut10n mto matenal forms,
the One scattenng mto the Many At the lowest level, where Consciousness 1s m a
swoon, mconsc1ence 1s the ruling law The counter-movement of evolution starts
from this matenal level, reaches up dunng the long aeons of geological time to the
level of mstmct1ve hfe m plant, msect and ammal. and encompasses a further leap
when out of life evolves mmnd and Homo Sap1ens emerges as the vs1ble crown and
roof of creation The analytical mmd of man both clanfies and confuses, both helps
and hmders further progress Mental consciousness 1s apt to take the part for the
whole, to be dazzled by false lights, to defeat itself by the very perfection of its
analytical subtlety. Careenng through an mfimty of d1fferentiat1ons, 1t 1s apt to
forget or deny altogether the mtegral harmony mn whch the differences vamsh and
only the umty remams The progeny of Evil are real enough, but they are not the
ultimate Truth There are higher and more potent realities than they Although man
the mental bemg 1s not ordmanly aware of them, he chooses to be weighed down
by the weary burden of the lower dualities. Of course, Evil 1s not outright 1llus1on,
and the pictures we form with the aid of our mental consciousness are neither Truth
nor Falsehood-they are partly true and partly false Imperfect as they are, the
pictures do not cancel the ncher and profounder reality of the livmg Spmt behmd,
any more than a photograph or a pamtmg cancels the fuller reahty of the person or
object As the Rush1 affirms m Sn Aurob1ndo's poem The Rash

For gnef and pamn
Are errors of the clouded soul, behmd

They do not stamn
The hvmg spmt who to these 1s blmd (SABCL, Vol 5, p 309)
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19 The evolutionary process (through this and other hves, this and other 'worlds')
havmg now reached the stage of Man the mental bemngMan with his languages,
crafts, sciences and technologies, hus phlosophes and relgons, hs soc1al and
poltcal institutions, hus arts of hfe and hs terrible arts of death-well, what next?
If he cannot (or will not) shed the hm1tat1ons of his present mentahty and grow mnto
the Truth-Consc10usness, mto the supramental status, he will have to be wntten off
as a fa1lure But the mndcations are that Man himself may be able, enther to attamn
the supramental status, or at least to make his mmd, hfe and body a responsive field
of expenmentat10n where the first dec1s1ve advances towards the Supermmnd may
be made The mnner urge towards sp1tualsaton 1s already there, and the only
question 1s whether 1t will prove strong enough to pierce the bamer between Mmd
and Supermmd

20 If egorstuc mental man 1s ultimately to change mnto the spmtual man and superman,
his endeavour to forge ahead m the evolut10nary scale must be met, half-way as 1t
were, by a corresponding descent of Consciousness also And thus 1s how 1t wIll
surely happen, as 1t has already happened mn the earher leaps of the evolut10nary
process Human aspiration wll organ1se 1tself into an mtegral effort to exceed the
hm1tations of the ignorance, and, simultaneously, the opportune descent of
Consc10usness will flood the shmnmng tablelands of human endeavour But mn the
process of descent, while the lower nature may be raised a httle, the higher
descending consciousness may suffer ''a mod1ficatron, dlutuon, diminution'' and
the resultmg change may have to share these lmtatons and obscuratons. When
Life descended mto matter and Mmd mto hfe, they had to suut themselves to the
resistance of the lower nature, and hence they were not able to make a complete
transformation of thelf matenal mto a fit mstrument and a changed substance
revelatory of the!f real and native power Between the great potentiality and the
hard reality there falls the shadow of frustration and semi-defeat

21 The so-called ascendmg and descendmg movements are really the two ends of a
smgle hfe-hne of Consciousness, and what 1s needed 1s a closmg of the gap, a
omnmng, a soldering, an effective restoration of the circuit of the dynamic power of
the Truth-Consciousness so that the "Big Change", the spmtual and supramental
transformation, can be realised on the earth

Now at long last we come to the heart of the matter, the Ascent towards the
Supermmd Once the awakenmg to the mner soul-reality of our bemng and the
awareness by 1dentity of our soul-relationship with others and with the unverse
have been realsedthat 1s the essence of the psychic and spmtual transfor
mation-the stage 1s set for the supreme adventure

22 In the Chapter on ''The Ascent Towards Supermmd'', Higher Mmnd 1s descnbed as
''a mmd no longer of mmgled light and obscunty or half light, but a large clanty of
the spmt'' with a bas1c um1tanan sense of being, Illumined Mmnd as a mmnd ''no
longer of higher Thought, but of spmtual hght an mtense lustre, a splendour and
1llummnaton of the spurt'', Inturt1on as a fourfold power of revelatory truth-seemg,
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truth-heanng, truth-touch and truth-d1scnmmat10n; and Overmmd as ''a pnnc1ple
of global knowledge which carnes mn 1t a delegated hght from the supramental
gnosIs'' The Images are so vrvd that 1t 1s clear that Sn Aurobmndo 1s only
descnbmg what had become, smce Ahpur, a matter of daily experience for him
Although this "structural map of the ascent to the supramental summit" 1s more
tentative than defmnutve, the mamn configuration will stand And normally the
conquest of each peak has to be consohdated before the assault on the next higher
peak may be made.

The final or culmmatmg assault or heave of the ascendmg ocean of
consciousness is on the supramental citadel itself; Man must now grow mto the
complete Supreme, the supramental bemg, or the Gnostic bemg The 1nductuon of
the supramental pnnc1ple and power mto the human bemg must also mean the
gradual supramentahsatlon of man's environment, m other words the transfor
mat1on of nature mto supernature. The "gnostic bemg" would be the consum
mat1on of the chmb of the sp1ntual man.

23. At the end of this monumental work, Sn Aurobmdo refers to the present
''evolutionary cnses'' mn earth-h1story when two wholly opposed poss1b1litres
seem to be open to Man: either an accelerated pursmt of new wants and the
"aggressive expansion of the collective ego" that must lead mankmd to the Abyss,
or a danng spmmal-supramental adventure of consciousness leadmg to the Life
Divine on a terrestnal base

24. Sn Aurobmdo perceived that this world of ours 1s a developmg progression of an
unfoldmg Consciousness Spmtual evolution 1s the process of this unfoldment
Consciousness 1s mamfestmg on the globe m developmg forms, stage by stage The
stage of inert Matter was followed by the outbreak of life, that m turn was
succeeded by the formation ofmmd; the next mev1table step, Sn Aurobmdo pomts
out, ts the mamfestation of the Spmt, the Soul, the Dvmne Mind whch 1s a
pnnc1ple of Truth-Knowledge, Truth-Will, Umty. All evolutionary change and
effort 1s Inexorably moving mn thus direction Man 1s on hus way to becoming a
God-man, a bemg with a God-consciousness ofwhich harmony, peace, oneness are
the natural workmg. Sn Aurobmdo dtd 40 years ofunmterrupted Sadhana to hasten
the advent of th1s vs1on of D1vine Consciousness He and the Mother were
engaged m estabhshmg on earth the domam of this New Consciousness that
promises nothing less than an unadulterated Life D1vme to the human race. By his
tapasya to actuahse this state of the Truth-Consciousness on earth, Sn Aurobmdo
has made 1t possible for man to achieve thus 1deal of a drvmne Kmngdom mn hmmself
and mn the race, and bult the path to this glorious destmy. Sn Aurobmdo says.

To lead man's soul towards Truth and God we are born,
To draw the chequered scheme ofmortal hfe
Into some semblance of the Immortal' s plan,
To shape 1t closer to an image ofGod,
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A httle nearer to the Idea drvmne
(Savtr, p 720 )

211

25 The Lafe Dvne expresses more than any other work of Sn Aurobmndo hus cosm1c
vis10n, multi-faceted, umversal and movmg mexorably beyond all established
lmm1ts. Let me quote from Savtrv

The frontiers of the Ignorance shall recede,
More and more souls shall enter mto hght, ...
Nature shall hve to mamfest secret God,
The Spmt shall take up the human play,
Thus earthly lufe become the life drvmne

(Savtr, p. 710.)

(Concluded)
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Students' Section

THE BLACK CHILD OF DOOM

THE sun beat mercilessly down on the already parched fields The ground was baked
and cracked like a gigantic jigsaw puzzle There was not a plant m s1ght as far as the
barren hills, miles away-that once provided the waters that sustamed hfe on these
fields A clump of dead trees stood 1n the muddle of the fields. on which mn some bygone
age there was always an abundance of crop Now there was nothmg Not a soul stirred,
not even a bug lookmg for food among the carcasses of cows and goats Waves of heat
rose from the parched land and lay hke a heavy blanket-smothenng all hfe-as far as
the hills that marked the end of these lands

This was the scene that the villagers of Bhojpur saw every mornmg God knows
how many cycles the moon had made smce the showers of hfe had failed them on the
day of birth of the village headman's child, and no-one cared any more about how
many cycles the moon made; there was no consolation m countmg them All they had
counted were how many cows had died, or how many goats were slam for food-but
none remamed now-and they counted how many days they had left before they too
penshed from famme and drought

They had performed 1numerable puyas and hundreds of sacrfrces to the gods to
hft the curse they believed plagued them and to send rams to wet the1r lands But the
only thing that wet thenr fields was the blood of the sacnfic1al goats They had all grven
up hope for the ram that had sustamed them and thenr forefathers for untold generations
and made them the most prosperous village m the north of India Those very rams had
let them down and failed them miserably They would not survive more than a few
more lunar cycles without the rams

Everyone remembered that fateful day at the onset of the monsoons, three years
earler, when the village headman's wife had dred with the pamn of labour whle bearing
him a child-all black mn complex1on From that very day, the rams had ceased to
quench the th1rst of the land The pnest had warned them all that the child was destined
to bnng them trouble and great misery unless he was sacnficed to the gods. The
headman had the pnest removed from the village because he had wanted to kill his son
And so the black son of the headman hved He hved, but at the cost of rrusery and
suffenng and pam to the village. He hved while slowly others died Many mfants
penshed from want of water and food but the black child blossomed

The few village elders still ahve began to talk of sacrficmng the child of doom-as
he was called-to appease the gods, but the headman had kept them at bay Slowly the
whole village began to clamour and threatened to forget respect and ethics 1f the black
child of doom was not sacnficed After days that turned mto weeks and weeks mto
months, the headman, who had been burning m the fires of duty and love, could hold
out no longer agamst the villagers His senses had been deadened by the fires mn whch
he had burned, and the date of the sacrifice was fixed for the day on which the moon
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completed its cycle At midday, two days later, the child of doom would laugh no
longer

On the appomted day, the villagers gathered at the headman's house This day was
hotter than any other they had expenenced It was as 1f the child of doom had sensed his
destruct1on and tned to prevent 1t by makmg the day so hot as to make movmg about a
near mmposs1b1lty But the determination of the villagers was as gnm as the heat that
day

A slow process10n began from the headman's house A mass of bones and
scorched flesh plodded slowly mto the fields The hearts of the people beat funously
against therr chests, but no express1on showed on the taut skm of their faces The 1dea
of seemg rams agam thnlled their every pore They should have sacnf1ced the child of
doom a long time ago But would the delay affect the commg of the rams? Suddenly,
doubts plagued their mmds. When would they be able to open their parched mouths
heavenward to let a few drops of the sweet ram tnckle down their throats? No one
knew

In the distance a solitary black cloud approached the dejected group that crawled
to the centre of the fields As the villagers saw the cloud each one of them qmckened
his weak steps As 1f mn response the black cloud moved faster towards them As the
villagers moved towards the cluster of dead trees, so did the black cloud It was soon
above them The headman placed hs son on the altar of sacnfice, caked with dred
blood. Everybody crowded mn to see the end of the child of doom

It was the headman's unfortunate duty to perform the sacnf1ce Tears welled up mn
his eyes at the thought of his child's death, but they evaporated mstantly under the glare
of the midday sun Slowly he raised the hand that held the axe-1t gleamed like
hghtnmng The edge was honed to razor sharpness so that the sacnfic1al one would not
feel much pam But many who gathered that day wished the axe was blunt so that the
child of doom would feel pam-pam hke the pangs of hunger that shot through their
stomachs, pam as when the sun beat on their backs as they dug wells for water-yes,
they wanted him to feel pamn, a lot of pamn'

Lymg on the altar, the child of doom gurgled, a soft but ommous gurgle which
sounded hke water gushmg over pebbles. The headman cut short the ommous gurgle
with a swift stroke of hus axe It was burred deep mn the breast of doom Fortune could
now smule on the vllage because the chld of doom was dying'

As the first drop of blood fell from the altar to the ground, the black cloud
overhead offered a drop of water As blood flowed down the altar to the thirstmg fields,
a shower of ram fell from the cloud Slowly more clouds gathered m the afternoon sky
and each shed its load onto the fields The fields drank the water greedily Faces turned
skyward to feel the downpour More and more clouds sped to the scene and filled the
entre dome over Bhojpur with black clouds Torrental ramn beat down on the upturned
faces Water tnckled down the cracked hps mto the parched mouths and fmally mto the
throats of the vllagers

Their dusty skm suddenly began to shme and their sore eyes drank mn the scene of
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the bountiful ram that the gods had sent down. Praised be the Lord for his mercy The
child ofdoom was dymg

Greater and more ommous clouds gathered mn the sky Laghtnmng streaked and
thunder rolled and still the ram came hurtlmg down The fields had drunk their fill, the
earth had replemshed her bowels but still the ram came pounng down The clouds
gathered more rapidly, mcreasmg the deluge ofwater from the sky The villagers began
returnmg to the safety and security of their homes No one cared anymore for the child
ofdoom, lymg on the altar ofdeath with the axe embedded mn h1s tmy chest. Blood still
spurted from his vems and ram still fell from the ever-mcreasmg mass of clouds mn the
sky.

The blazmg sun had long smce been pushed mto obhv1on by the mass ofblack that
spewed ram. Occasional hghtnmng illuminated the desolate fields and huts Thunder
roared and obhterated all other sounds

But slowly a soft gurglmg-hke the one uttered by the child ufdoom-now reared
above the thunder Steadily, the soft gurgle became louder, more ommous, until 1t
became a mghty roar. A great wall of water, flowmg down the hlls, was racing
towards the villagers of Bhoypur The earth shook with the sound of the advancing
doom. Nothmg could stand mn 1ts way-everythmg was swallowed by the roanng
laughter of the child ofdoom

Then, suddenly, everythmg was silent The sun broke weakly through the curtam
of clouds A red pallor shimmered around the sun and reflected off the waters below.
The fields were drowned m flood

The child ofdoom had merely klled as he lived, but he had destroyed as he died
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